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FRANCE PEERS ANDERSON GET*
MEDIATION TRIAL TOMORROW
Mikado's Friend Amazes Wash-
ington---Declined.
Paris, June 8.—One of the imme-
diate results of the Franco-Japanese
entente, which is on the point of be-
ing signed, has been the tender by
France of her good offices to
United 'States in case she can ife of
service in promoting a complete un-
derstanding between the United
Stattis tand Japan covering their re-
spective interests in the Far East.
The Washington government,
while not availing itself of France's
eervices, expressed in its reply its
deep sensibility and appreciation of
the friendly offer.
Washington, D. C., June 8.—The
fact that France has tendered her
good offices as mediator between Ja-
n and the United States, publish-
ed here tody, gave a decidedly sen-
sational turn to what the diplomats
call the "American-Japanese affair."
In reply the state department
expressed itself in very courteous
language, but in pos'tive terms. The
government holds that there is no
situation that demands mediation. It
holds that the United States is of it-
self able to make proper and effective
reply to japan.
The department points out 'the 
rious steps taken by the Un-
ited States to get at the facts from
the state, municipal and federal au-
thorities in the state of .California.
The law of the country, it was as-
serted, would be the same for the
Japanese as the ather nationalities,
and wherever the statutes differed
the law would be applied in each
case as per statute.
Given Out at Tokio.
The announcement of the im-
portant fact of the French offer of
mediation did not emanate from the
state department. The course ap-
pears to have been pursued in the
case that was pursued in the first dif-
ficulty with Japan. While the state
department was denying that there
was any trouble, the fact was given
out at Tokio.
The opinion of the administration
still remains optimistic as to a set-
tlement with Japan. It relies on the
report of Federal Attorney Devlin
of San Francisco, which is nearly
due. It will be submitted to Count
Aoki who is conducting the Japan-
ese campaign.
Even the rumblings from Tolrjo
not seem to ruffle the state depart-
ment. It makes no comment on the
story that Japan will eventually re-
fuse to accept. the United States
plan passed by the last congress.,
to restricting of Japaneserelating
labor
CITY HAS TO PAY TAXES ON
CEMETERY, MARKET, WHARF
THE COURT OF APPEALS DEC IDED THAT THESE PROPER-
TIES WERE SUSCEPTIBLE TO STATE AND COUNTY TAX-
ATION BECAUSE THEY ARE DEPARTMENTS FROM
WHICH CITY DERIVES REV ENUE—ONLY THE LIGHT
PLANT AND FIRE DEPART MENT EXEMPTED.
In account of the misleading dis-
patches received here Friday from
Frankfort regarding the court of ap-
peals' decision in the back tax suits
of Asir:liter's Agent Frank Lucas
against the City of Paducah, it was
thought that the city properties
were all exempt from coiinty and
state taxes, but yesterday inform-
ation shows that the appellate
bench decided the municipality
would have to pay county and
state taxes on the wharf, mar-
ket house and cemetery, while the
Sre department and light plant is ex-
empted.
As agent for the state auditor
Lawyer Lucas filed suits in the coun-
ty court here against the City of
Paducah to collect back county and
state taxes claimed to be due from
rpm to Kos on the fire department,
light plant, wharf, market house and
cemetery. In the county court Judge
Lightfoot decided that none of the
properties were susceptible to taxa-
tion aid dismissed the proceeding.
The auditor's agent appealed from
titis tribunal to the circuit court here,
where Judge Reed decided that all
the public properties were subject to
taxation for county and state put-
poses with exception of the flee and
light departments, which were de-
clared exempted by him, basing his
decision on the fact that the city
derived a revenue from the wharf,
market house and cemetery, hence
they were taxable, wh"e no revenue
is received from the fire and light
departments.
The city then took the litigation
/ from the circuit court of this city to
the appellate bench at Frankfort,
where the judges of shat tribunal af-
firmed Judge Reed's opinion, which
was a reversal of that of Judge
Lightfoot. In decidng the case the
appellate bench directs the county
judge to have the tankble properies
listed for taxation, which will be
done immediately on arrival of the
appellate court mandate.
The pronerties will have to be as-
sessed at int value they were Proved
to be in the circuit court here, which
is- $20,000 on the wharf, $to,000 on
market and $ts,000 on the ceme-
By the judgment the munici-
s to pay five years' back
a 4 also pay each year in the
C.
he appellate bench AI the last
court OF rescitt, therefore there is no
way for the municipality to get out
of paying the sums. The back taxes
to be paid by -the court's order
amounts to $3,564, while the auditor"
agent gets the penalty of $712.80,
making a total of $4:376.80 due from
city to state and county.
LARS CROWD
FINE TIME AHEAD OF THOSE
GOING WITH KNIGHTS
TEMPLAR.
Many persons are preparing to ac-
company the Knights Templar of
this city to Saratoga Springs, New
York, and then tour the east for a
week or two, a fine trip being before
the delegation. The train leaves
here at 1:45 o'clock the morning of
July 6, and goes to Louisville and
thence to Cincinnati, Cleveland, Buf-
falo and Saratoga Springs, four
days being spent at the latter place.
where the prty breaks up and return
home by different routes.
Those going from here are:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Acker; hits and
Mrs. F. G. Rudolph, Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Fry, Melber, Ky.; Mr. and Mrs.
Harry L. eyer, Dr. and Mrs. J. S.
Troutman, Mr. and Mrs. James P.
Sleeth, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bauer and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pettit,
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Terrell, Eddy-
ville; Mrs and Mrs. F. M. Nace and
sons- Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Fulmer and
con, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dunant,
Misses Minta Rawleigh, Marie Far-
ley, Fannie and Rella Coleman, Lil-
lian Whittemore, Gussie Herring,
May Hank, Emma Niehaus, Mrs. Ida
Smith, J. D. Rowlett and son, Mur-
ray, K. W. E. Jolley, Grand Rivers,
R. S. Barnett, E. W. Whittemore,
Harry R. Hank, John Brooks, E. G.
Payne, Dow Wilcox, Calhoun Rieke,
Mr. and Mrs. G. 0. Ingram, Mrs.
James Rogers, Mrs. R. Burganer,
Mrs. Pelle Weil, W. A. Lawrence, C.
0. Brown, J. W. Turk and H. J.
Gannet Bardwell; W. E. Playter,
Mayfield, 'Mr. and Mrs, M.' Marks,
Paducah.
Those contemplating going are
Mr. 'and. Mrs. W. A. Gardner, Mr.
and Mrs. William Hughes, and Miss-
Emma Boyd.
WARRANT AGAINST HIM GOES
OVER UNTIL OTHERS
COME UP.
Neal Long Dismissed on Charge of
Defrauding Board Bill—John
Penn Gets $50 Fine.
Cicero Anderson was arraigned be-
fore Jtiedge Cross in the police court
yesterday morning on She charge of
maliciously cutting Jhn% Ayres one
week ago on Kentucky avnue near
First street. The judge continued
the case over until tomorrow, he
having set that day for the trial of
Ed Cox and Dock Eddings, both of
whom were arrested last Sunday on
the charge of being implicated in the
affray. Anderson was caught at Ful-
ton by Detective Moore and brought
back yesterday morning.
Neal Long, white, was dismissed
of the charge of attempting to de-
fraud 'Robert Lee of Third and Jef-
ferson street, out of an $8 board bill.
Long paid the account before the
warrant was served on him, and so
the judge let him go.
John Penn, colored, was fined $50
do for flourishing and presenting a pis-
tol at Lulo Lowery, colored, while
the woman was fined $15 and costs
for disorderly conduct.
Mrs. Mockbee's Funeral.
This morning at to o'clock the
funeral services will be -conducted
over the remains of Mrs. Mary Em-
cline Mockbee, who died Friday ev
ening of pneumonia at 714 Goebel
avenue. Interment occurs at Oak
Grove cemetery.
Returned From Funeral.
Officer Jacob Rouse of the police
force, returned yesterday mqrning
from Racine, 0., where he buri&I his
mother; Mrs. Rebekah Rouse, who
died at Willow Grove, W. Va., two
weeks ago at the age of eighty-three
years.
Vote "No Saloons."
Seven years ago, Long Beach, a
popular ocean resort in Southern
California, voted out al saloons. It
was then a village of 3,000. Today
it is a city of 18,00o. Wben a recent
tourists' palace hotel was erected,
bar privileges were asked for. The
people have just decided the point
by voting "No." two to one, stating
that under license their bank depos-
its were $14o,000, whereas today they
are $5,000s000, that the city's class of
citizens and its prosperity are due
to no saloons and tourists who must
have liquor are not needed.
—Mrs. William Magnor of Minta,
who has been quite ill, is somewhat
improved.
VOLUME XXIV.
SUDDEN DEATH
OF JOS. YOGI
Sudden death of Jos Vogt— ....
PASSED AWAY YESTERDAY
AFTERNOON AT HIS RES-
IDENCE.
MRS. MARY EMELINE MOCK-
BEE WILL BE BURIED
TODAY.
Officer Jacob Rouse Returned Frin
Racine, Ohio, Where He Bur-
ied Aged Mother.
By the sudden death yesterday af-
ternoon at 445 o'clock of Mr. Jos-
eph Vogt ,this city lost one of its
most reliable and sterling men, who
had made Paducah his home all his
life. The disolution will come as a
shock to his friends, many of whom
did not even know he was ill.
Yesterday morning about 2:30
o'clock he took ill with what ap-
peared, to be congestion, and several
doctors were summoned. They gave
him considerable relief. He drop-
ped off to sleep and remained in
bed until noon when he arose and
partook of a light lunch, but was
forced to his bed after noon and
commenced sinking rapidly, death
claiming him at the hour mentioned.
Mr. Vogt was one of the best
blown men in this end of the state,
aed an exemplary gentleman of
high standing in the community. He
was barn in this city forty-nine years
ago and has always made it his
home. For thirty-five years he was
in charge of the tailoring department
for Weille's clothing establishment,
and was regarded as their most ca-
pable and thoroughly competent at-
tache, his management of that de-
partment being of such a satisfac-
tory nature that be was never ques-
tioned.. as he understood the bus-
iness in minutest detail.
The deceased was a big-hearted.
liberal and congenial man, to know
whom one became his fast and warm
friend. Loyalty and chrity marked
hie course through life, 'and his loss!
ii 4a distinct blow to a wide circle of I
a naintances,
r. Vogt was a consistent member
the Second Baptist church, and
also affiliated with the Knights and
Ladies of Honor. Besides his sec-
ond wife, he is survived by four
children, Mrs. Charles Greer, wife
of the well known butcher, Mr. Jos-
eph Vogt, Jr., a butcher, and Mabel
and Dewar Vogt.
This aftErnoon at 4 o'clock the fun-
eral services will be conducted at the
residence 1014 South Twelfth street,
with interment following at Oak
Grove cemetery. The obsequies will
be officiated over by Rev. Graham
of the Second Baptist church. The
pallbearers will be Messrs. Clarence
'Bennett, Harry Johnson, Eugene
Patton, Henry Hazotte and Van 0.
Burnett. e
The deceased was survived by one
brother, Mr. Henry -Vogt, of Chat-
tanooga. Tenn.
CICERO ANDERSON WILL BE ,
TAKEN TO PENITENTRIRY
ORDER FOR HIS INCARCERATION WILL BE ISSUED WHEN
COLONEL LEIGH GETS TO FRANKFORT TOMORROW—OF
FICERS ARRESTED LARGE CROWD IN YARD BEHIND JNO.
ELROD'S SALOON ON CHARGE OF SHOOTING CRAPS—
MUCH COMPLAINT ABOUT THIRTEENTH AND CLAY ES-
T ABLISPI M ENTS.
Even if Cicero Anderson is held the next day. During the last March
over to the circuit court grand juryterm of court Anderson was given a
at his prelimniary hearing tomorrow sentence of two years in prison for
morning in Jude Cross' -court, on the the killing. He was so young, though,
charge of cutting John Ayers a week that the judge, jurors, attorneys and
from lase night, the lad will have to tAt nothers implored Governor
wait until he has finished serving his
two years' term in the Eddyville pris- help take care of his widowed moth-
on for killing John Mix before he is en. While waiting for the pardon the
finally tried fon the Ayers' matter, as boy remained in the county jail. At
last night Colonel Edward 0. Leigh, last it came three weeks ago, with the
private secretary to Governor Beck- provision that if he did not lichave
ham, announced that immediately up- himself antil twentyseme yea* of
on his return to the sttae capitol to- age he was to serve the two years'
morrow he Would have issued an or-
der directing that Anderson be de- 
term in prison for killing Mix.
He was liberated but had hardly
livened to the prison authorities at gotten accustomed to the streets be-
Eddyville for incarceration. Ander-fore he got into trouble one week
sots was given a respite in thee Mixt%tom last night, being charged with
case with the understanding that he cutting John Ayers, a farmer, in' a
behave himself until twenty-one fearful manner down in Kentucky-
years of age, but he got into' the avenue near First street, Ayers get-
Ayers trouble within a month after tint six stabs in the body. Ed Cox
the parole, and now has to go to and Dock Eddings were arrested the
prison, 
next day on the charge of being in-
Anderson, who is seventeen years
of age, last July during a fight in the plictited, while Anderson skipped out,
yard in the rear Of Charles Graham's but was caught Friday night at Ful-
saloon at Ninth and Kentucky are- Inn and brought here by Detective
, nee, fatally shot John Mix, who died \foot& 
.se#7 • •
NO. 32.
RUIN AND DEATH
IN BIG STORM
Southern Illinois, Indiana and Ken-
tucky Suffer.
Columbia, Ky., June 8.—A disas-
trous cloudburst occurred about
midnight last night at Gradyville, a
small town of some 400 inhabitants
in this county. Some 3o lives were
lost ,,and about 40 houses washed
away. Parties have been working
all day trying to recover the bodies
drowned, and at 6p. m. the follow-
ing bodies had been recovered:
MRS. CAL WILM.ERE.
mrssEs ADA AND MARY WIL-
MERE, daughters of W. M. Wil-
mette.
STRONG HILL, wife and family.
'HARTPELDS MOSS AND TWO
CHILDREN.
MISSES PEARL, CARRIE AND
IRENE mass.
Two MOSS BOYS.
TWO NELSON BOYS, sons of
Jacob Nelson.
MRS. KELTNER.
Severe Storms Elsewhere.
Chicago, June 8.—Dispatches from
various places in Southern Illinois,
Indiana and Kentucky tell of severe
storms of tornado severity which
have caused some loss of life and
the destruction of much property.
Early today the town of New
Minden, Ill., twenty-five miles south-
east of St. Louis, was visited by a
tornado, which killed four people
and injured a score of others
At York, Ill., at cloudburst de-
stroyed twenty-five or thirty houses
and a number of people are said to
have been killed. Because of the
loss of telegraph wares details are
not obtainable.
The storm is said to have been
especially severe in Southern Indi-
ana and at Farmersburg and Sulli-
van much damage was done by wind
and rain.
Duquoin, Ill., was visited by the
same storm that caused the destruc-
tion at York. A number of houses
were blown down, but no lives were
lost:
At Evansville.
Evansville, June &—Reports from
yesterday's storm contiune to slowly
come in. In this and surrounding
counties there has 'been much damage
to houses, barns and timber. The vil-
lage of York, Ind., was practically'
Wiped off the map. Thee-e people
are known to be dead and thirty
houses destroyed. The crops in the
whole section affected by the storm
are badly injured.
At New Minden.
St. Louis, Mo., June 8.—New Min-
den, Ill., about as. miles south of here
on the L. & N. railroad was severely
damaged by a cyclone early this
morning. Six people are dead and
over 20 injured.
CITY'S DEMURRER OVERRULED
• IN TELEPHONE INJUNCTION
JUDGE WALTER EVANS YESTERDAY ORDERED THAT DE-
MURRED BE OVERRULED AND CASE GO TO TRIAL—
SOUTHERN PEANUT COMPANY FILED INCORPORATION
ARTICLES—JAMES JACKSON'S CREDITORS MEET JUNE ao
TO SELECT TRUSTEES—JU DGE REED OPENS COURT AT
BENTON TOMORROW.
•
Yesterdayf morning in Louisville
Judge Walter Evans of the United
States court overruled the demurrer
entered by the City of Paducah to
the injunction suit filed against the
city by the East Tennesse Telephone
company, and the judge gives the city
until August in which to file answer
to the proceedings instituted by the
telephone people. By overruling the
demurrer the injuncton continues
intact against the municipality until
the case is tried on evidence. The
action of the judge is a victory thus
far for the telephone company. Hon
Hal. S. Corbett and City Solicitor
James Campbell, Jr., represented the
municipality.
The litigation has been in the
courts now for a year or two, and
comes up over the contention of the
city that the telephone people start-
ed business here without first pur-
chasingsa franchise from the munici-
pal governnsent, legatly pdrmitting
the corporation to use the public
streets and alleys with its poles and
overhead wires. The telephone people
contended they are operating here
under a grant from the state legisla-
ture, and' not the city. The munici-
pal authorities contend they are 'not,
inasmuch as the company failed to
produce the purported state grant.
The telephone conceern refusing to
talce out a franchise, the public offi-
cials filed suit in the state circuit
court to force the company to move
its poles and wires from the Thor-
oughfares and discntinue .doing busi-
ness here. Before Judge Reed could
'try this litiagtion the telephone peo-
ple got out an injunction in the Unit-
ed States tribunal, restraining the
municipahty from prosecuting the
"ouster" action in the circuit court.
The city then demurred to the in-
junction on the ground that the peti-
tion did not set up sufficient Cause for
action, and yesterday Judge Evans
overruled the demurrer, deciding
thereby that the telephone people did
have casts efor action. The city nks
then given until August 1 in which to
file an answer to the injunction pro-
ceeding that will the go on trial on
its merits. If the city wins at the
trial the injunction will be disSolved
and municipality continue prosecut•
ing -the "ouster" action in the local
circuit court, while if the injunction
is made permanent in the federal trib-
unal the "ouster" action can never
come to trial and the telephone com-
pany continues busiess withou,4
interference.
Incorporating Articles.
he Southern Peanut company filed
articles of incorporation yelterday
with the county clerk, capitalizing at
$100,000, with the stock divided into
shares of Poo each, and subscribed
for as follows- Charles Hall of Sit:-
Louis, t5o shares; J. D. Jones of Ha-
kerville, Tenn, 5o shares; W. 0. BrOt
of this city 30 shares. The eon-cern
is a reorganization of the old peanut
firm on First and Washington streets,
where the business will be continued.
Lahd in she county has been sold
by B. F. Abernathy to Carona Ru-
dolph for $5o and the deed filed for
record yesterday with the county
clerk.
Wl. J. Holt bought from W. C.
Ellis for $1 and other considerations
property in Alortores addition.
Licenses to marry were issued the
following couples by the clerk yester-
day: Frank Rudolph and Lizzie Ja-
cobs; Samuel Spencer and Dora
Judd; Dalton ,Vasier and Jimmie Poy-
ner
Judge Lightfot convenes his month-
ly term of county coart tomorrow at
the courthouse.
Bankrupt Tribunal
Referee Rugby yeeterctay made an
order setting June an as the time for
the first meeting of the creditors in
the case where James Jackson filed a
petition in bankruptcy. Those hold-
ing claims against Jackson at that
Rinse will select the trustee to have
charge of his property while his bus-
iness is being wound up.
No Notice Yet.
Several &lye ago , Henry Magee
filed a suit itt the court asking that a
receiver be appointed to take charge
of the Columbia Manufacturing com-
pany. As yet no notice has been
given as to when application will
be made to Judge Reed for him to
I appoint the receiver. ,
' 
-Christian Science.
Services—Sunday. TO:30 a rn•
Wledneeday, 7:30 p. m.: Sunday
school at 9t30 a.' m. 527 r-n
Broathva 3' • Public invikd
f".
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WOMEN'S
OYFORDS
Splendid opportun
ity for all who
come here or Ox-
fords.
Harbour's June Arguments 
and Merchandise Inducements  
WE RUN THE STO
RE THAT'S AIMING H
IGHER, BlitLDING BET
TER AND GROWING GRE
ATER IN POSSIBILITIES
. WE ARE
ALL THE TIME WA
TCHING—EVER 
WATCHING—THAT TH
E GOOD OF TODAY MAY BE
 OURSTARTING POINT
 TOMORROW.
THE KEYNOTE OF T
HIS STORE—THE 
FOUNDATION PRINCI
PLE—IS STRICTLY HONOR
ABLE DEALING AT THE
 LOWEST
POSSIBLE PRICES. 
MERCHANDISE IS A
DVANCING AND WILL
 COST YOU MORE IF YOU 
PUT OFF BUYING TO 
A LATER
DAY. EVERY MAR
K-UP IN THE MARKET 
MEANS SOMETHING A
GAINST YOU. WE NOW
 OWN A MAMMOTH ST
OCK OF
MERCHANDISE, TO 
SELL AT AND NEAR 
OLD LOW PRICES. MA
NY PRICES, HOWEVER
, ARE HIGHER THAN TH
EY WERE
A YEAR AGO, BUT
 NOT NEARLY SO H
IGH AS THEY WILL B
E. WHY NOT BUY NOW
 WHILE WE CAN SAVE YOU
 MONEY?
UP WENT THE 
PRICE OF 0. N. T. T
HREAD TO 6c A SPOOL-61c
 FOR A DOZEN SPOOLS IS
 THE VERY LOWEST PR
ICE THAT
WE ARE NOW AL
LOWED TO SELL IT 
TO YOU. SPOOL THRE
AD IS HIGHER THAN IT 
HAS BEEN FOR TWE
NTY-FIVE
YEARS. THE AD
VANCE ON THREAD 
MEANS THAT THE TRA
DE CONDITIONS ARE FO
RCING PRICES UP BY LE
APS AND
BOUNDS, UNDER S
UCH CONTINGENCIE
S WON'T IT PAY YOU
 TO COME, ANTICIPATE
 YOUR WANTS AND BU
Y FREE-
LY WHILE WE HAVE
 A STOCK OF MERCHAN
DISE THAT WE ARE O
FFERING AT AND SO 
NEARLY OLD LOW PRI
CES?
SPRING AND 'SUM
MER
DRESS GOODS.
All remaining Spring an
d Summer
Dress Goods are now 
hurrying out
at reduced prices.
BLACK TAFFETA 
SILKS.
Why are we selling th
em so low?
We foresaw the jump in 
prices. We
anticipated that you'd 
want them
We bought ahead of 
time. That's
why wa are now s
elling yard wide
black taffetas at f
ioc, 97c, se and
$1.15 that's worth up to $
1.50.
LONG GLOVES.
Women's Lisle Glove
s in long
lengths at 35c, 450e 
and 75c. Brown
Silk Lisle Gloves $1 a 
pair. Long
Silk Gloves 75c, $1, $1.2
5, $150 and
$1.75.
The Greatest
Millinery
Bargains of the
Year
Now on Sale Here
Long Kid Gloves $1.59 wor
th up to
$2.50.
WOMEN'S GAUZE V
ESTS.
Onehundred dozen co
ntracted for
last December have just 
arrived.
Bought today would b
e cheap at
12 1-2C. Take them 
for sic.
UMBRELLAS.
Three hundred Umbrell
as bought
ahead of the ailvan 
of March, have
been received for ne
 selling. We
I
give or customer the 
benefit of
this saving in the pri
ce, 50c, 75c, $t
$1.ica $1.25, $1.50 $2 $3 
and $3.50.
GIRDLE CORSETS.
A Great sale of Gird
le Corsets at
25c a pair.
WONDERFUL JUNE 
BARGAINS.
In women's ready-ma
 It suits. The
prices now are only abou
t half of
the early season price $5 up to $18.
Sold ear'y for double.
THE JUNE WAIST SH
OW.
• Great purchases of Sh
irstwaists
were made for June Selling. 
We an-
ticipated a jump in prices for wai
st •
ilatakial and coretracted Woe 
them
ahead of th ewearing time. 
The big
saving we made we now give
 to our
customers, that's why we 
are selling
handsome shirtwaists in the 
newest
styles so cheap. Bring
 us your
shirtwaist wants and save mo
ey.
THE JUNE SKIRT S
ALE.
Charming madels in wash
 skirts,
also Panamas, Voiles, Cici
llians, Silk
and Fancy Mixtures. A 
few dozen
new browns have just reached us
 for
this week's sale. All pric
ed . at
prices that make it very\ much 
to
your/ interest to buy here.
ANOTHER GREAT SALE
OF MEWS SUITS.
More record-breaking prices. 
Neva
er befare have we offered men's su
its
at such marvelous prices. Hun
dreds
of stylish suits at surprising
ly low
prices, $3.50, $5, $7.50, $8.50, $1
0
and $12.50.
MEN'S TROUSERS.
A big purchase of high-gra
de star-
sted pants in summer weigh
ts has
just been received for June sellin
g.
The materials ar ehigh grade,
 higher
than our prices indicate. Thi
s man-
ufacturer owned a lot of 
mill end
worsted lengths sufficient to 
make a
hundred or So men's 
trousers. We
bought at bargain. We 
sell a bar-
gain. Come take them 
at $3 50 a
pair. Worth $7.
NEW MATTINGS 
CLOSE TO
ONE-THIRD UNDER 
VALUE.
12 1-2C, 15C, 17 
1-2C, 19 I -2c and 24c
a yard that ought to brin
g 2 1-2c.to
6c a yard more.
A JUNE SALE OF 
OXFORDS.
For men, women and c
hildren. In
this sale there are every 
grade, .sty
and kind.
Women's from 75c a p
air up t
Children's from 50c a pair
 up t
$1.25.
Misses from 75c a pair up t
o $4
Men's from $1.50 a pair up t
o $4.)
Harbour's Department Store 
NORTH THIRD A'REET
Half Square From Broadway
ss•sose=:>0
tw==ailitc:=Allieetes:=:414::2
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THE WEEK IN
SOCIIETY..
Last Tea of Season.
Very attractive was t
he final mis-
sionary tea of the sea
son held. Fri-
day afternoon at the 
parish house by
ladies of Grace Episc
opal church,
many of the church wo
rkers being
present and enjoying the 
assmbly.
Mrs. D. C. Wright spoke
 on "Alone
Among the Indians," 
Mrs. Richard
G. Terrell on "Progre
ss Of the King-
dom," while a fine 
paper an Bishop
Hare was presented 
by Mrs. J. C.
Flournoy.
A dainty luncheon w
as partaken of
before adjournment by the
 ladies,
who will not meet any 
more until
late in the fall.
Dance for Visitros.
In honor of a number
 of visitors
in the city The Cotilli
on club will en-
tertain with a dance 
Wednesday
evening at Wallace par
k pavilion.
Pleasantly Surprised.
Miss Myrtle Griffin of 
1117 North
Twelfth street was h
appily surprised
Ttreaday evening by a
 party of
friends swooping down 
and tendering
her a charming party. 
Those there
were Misees Maggie Dy
cus, Dorothy
Oberhausen, Theo. Story, D
ora Shol-
ta. Maggie McHenry, 
Sue Oberhaus-
en, Mary Easly; Mes
ses. Whitelauf,
Cliff Seater, Charlie 
Feise, Clyde
Dussett, Herman 
Harrison, John
EaalY, Chas. 
Whitclauf, Harry Sal-
yer, Joe Sholta.
At the Altar.
Mr. and Mrs. Win.. 
Anderson. of
Arcadia, have announced
 the engage-
ment of their daughter, 
Miss Laura
Lake Anderson and 
Lieutenant B. L.
Carroll, of Tugugarao, 
Philippine Is-
lands. The wedding oc
curs June 20,
aitt that distant city, the 
Tayagan pro
Vince bishop to officiate.
The bride went to the 
Philippines
last Wiater with Mrs. 
Marie Moss
Wheal to visit Miss A
nderson's sis-
ter, Mrs, Dr. Thomas M
oss. Lieu-
tenant Carroll was one 
of the first
to meet her and it was lo
ve at first
sight. which with the as
sistance of
an energetic Cupid, resul
ted in the
engagement. The wedding 
was to
have occurred next fall, bu
t as Dr.
Moss. of the hospital 
department
there has been transferred t
o Manila,
the wedding was advanced 
so as to
occur before he and his f
amily de-
parted. After the 'wedding t
he newly
eiartied couple will occupy t
he house
vacated by Dr. and Mrs. Mos
s.
Lieutenant Carroll is of the 
con-
stabulary department in Tu
gugarao,
and an officer of high standin
g, hail-
ing from New York state. Hi
s com-
mission expires next year 
and the
bride and groom then retur
n to this
country to live.
Party for Ninth Birthday.
In a happy manner was t
he ninth
inniversary of the birth
 of Little
'Miss Selma Harris celeb
rated Thurs-
day afternoon at the resid
ence of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
 Harris
of Eleventh -and Madison 
streets.
The charming little lady ha
d a num-
ber af friends present and
 a gay time
had, taking part in many game
s and
indulging in ligbt refreshm
ents. The
diing hall was prettily arr
anged in
color scheme of pink and white•
which eontinued on int
o the
tancheon.
Miss Harris was th 
erecipieiit of
many nit l• presents tendered 
by her
guests, who were Misses 
Lougenia
Billings Arneta Billings 
Frances
May. Kather ne Thomas
, Estelle
oGragan,.Anna May McKinn
ey, Etta
licNeeley, Zo14 Seigfrie
d, Ida West,
Masters Maurice Calla
han, :Alton.
Floyd McKinney ,Charl
es Farring-
ton, Carter Farringto
n, Bobbie
Green, James Callahan,
 Edmund
Story, Harold Farringto
n, J. Henry
Harris and Altan Harris.
Birthday Surprise.
Mk. John Lehnhard, t
he Illinois
Central enginsman, who 
resides at
700 South Twelfth st
reet, was the
recipient of a pleasant 
surprise party
tendered him Thursday e
vening by a
nnmbe rof friends who
 came in on
him unexpectedly, it be
ing compli-
mentary-to his twenty-si
xth birth-
day. During the game 
of "Sapolio"
Mr. Lehnhard took the
 gentleman's
prize, Mrs. John Schro
eder that for
the lady, and Mrs. J
ames Sark the
booby. A sumptuous 
lncheon was
enjoyed, the guests being
 Mr.
and Mrs. John Lehnh
ard, Mr. and
Mrs.Henry Lehnhard, Mr
. and Mrs.
John Schroeder, Mr. and
 Mrs. George
Bondurant, %fr. and 
Mrs. Henry
I.ehnhard, Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy Harris,
and Air. and Mrs. Jame
s Sirk.
Cupid's and June Capers.
Miss Lena Houston and 
Mr. B. B.
Pugh, went to Paris, 
Tenn., Thurs-
day accompanied by Mis
s Bernie St.
John and Mr. Ross,- an
d there the
former couple were un
ited in mar-
riage, all returning the 
following day.
The young lady is the 
pretty millin-
er at Miss Zula Cobb'
s establishment
and daughter of Mr. a
nd Mrs. James
Houston, wha last year 
moved from
here to Hazel, Ark. M
r. Pugh is the
insurance tlepresegtatil
e there, and
with his bride, has take
n up his resi-
dence at 217 North Fif
th street.
Hopkins-Coburn.
A charming simplic
ity characteriz-
ed the quiet home 
wedding of MISR
Monima Stuart Hopkins
 .and Mr.
Craig Moffett Cobo
urn, who were
united at 5 o'clock at 
the residence
of the bride's aunt, Mr
s. Fred Rudy
of Fountain avenue 
and Monroe
street, only a few 
intimate friends
and the families being i
n attendance.
The ceremony was 
officiated over
by Rector David O. W
right of Grace
Episcapol church, and afte
r an infor-
mal reception the c
ouple departed at
6:15 o'clock for Memp
his to visit the
groom's parents.
The dainty and attractive
 bride was
garbed in a traveling 
costume of
brown voile, made with
 coat and
blouse of brown embri
odered pongee,
with hat, gloves and sh
oes to motch.
In place of a bridal 
bouquet she car-
ried a prayer-book.
Cobourn will return here
 this
week, the street contract 
his company
',olds bete demanding his 
immediate
attention, hence the coup
le have de-
ferred until next month 
their bridal
tour, which will consist of
 a visit to
Eastern cities. In the fa
ll they go
to Little Rock, Ark., wh
ere his con-
cern has other street 
contracts, he
being assistant supeeintenden
t of the
Memphis Paving and Asph
alt com-
pany.
The contracting parties both
 come
of prominent families of 
their re-
spective cities and have the
 heartiest,
wishes of many friends for a 
happy
wedded life.
Prospective Groom Ill.
Invitations to the wedding of
 Miss
Elizabeth Burnett and Mr. 
Robert
Horner of Louisville, have b
een-re-
called on account of the illne
ss of
the groom, who was yesterday mov
ed
to Norton's infirmary for t
reatment
of threatened blood poisoning
 from
a• carbuncle. The nuptials ar
e datee
game.
--
a—
Party for Mrs. Sykes.
Mrs. Charles Richardson, of
 West
Broadway entertained yester
day af-
ternoon in honor of Mrs. John
 W.
Sykes of Hope, Ark., who is 
the guest
of her parents, Mr. and MTS. 
NI'.B.
Nash. Sr.. of North Ninth s
treet. It
was a most delightful affair
.
Three tables were filled with bri
dge
players, who after the game indulg
-
ed in a dainty lunch, those there be
-
ing Mesdames John W. Sykes
, of
Hope, Ark.; Franklin Leavitt
, Fergu-
son, Mo.; W. A Gardner, W
. B. Mc-
Pherson, Lake Russell, Will
 Gilbert,
W. J. Hills, Hal Corbett, 
Victor Vo-
ris, Milton Cope. Edson Hart
. David
Van Cohn, little Miss Elizabeth
 Tan-
dy. of Frankfort, and Master 
Henry
Rankin Dallam.
Evening at Park Pavilion.
Undeeechaperorrage of Mesd
aMes
Jetta Hobson and Anna Belle Se
bree,
a jolly crowd of young people spent
Friday evening dancing at the 
Wal-
lace park pavilion, the occasion be
ing
complimentary to the home 
coming
of a number of young ladies 
who
have been attending college. Th
ose
out were Misses Elizabeth Sebree
,
Marjorie Loving, Henri Alcott, Rose-
bud Hobson. Lillie Hobson, 
Nell
Hendrickss Helen Mils, Belle 
Cave,
Blanche Hills, Frances Wallace, Eliz-
abeth Kirkland, Elsie Hodge, Ga
r-
nette Buckner, Jeanette Fe
tter,
Brooks Smith, Louise Janes, Al
lie
Cabell. Florence Loeb, Luc
yette
Soule, Carrie Griffith, Mary S
cott,
Messrs. Henry Iienneberger, 
Tom
C'oburn, Zach Hayes, Will R. H
enne-
berger, Will Rinffleff, Will B
aker,
James Langstaff, Charles Rieke, H
ank
Dewey, Harry Splain, Grover J
acks
sons Monte Lack, Leo Keiler, R
oscoe
Reed, Roy Prather, Milton Wall
er-
stein, Harry Singleton, Goebel, C
has.
Kopf, John Orme, Felix St. 
John,
Gay Martin, Clay Kidd, B
ennie
Frank, Fred Wade. Frank 
Davis,
Charles Cox, Jbhn Miller, Jam
es Mc-
Ginnis.
Sans goad Club.
The country residence, "Home
-
wood," of Mrs. David M. Flou
rnoy
in Arcadia, was the gatheirrtg
 point
Friday for the Sans Souci club, 
and
for nevt Tuesday and if the 
groom
is well enough, the cer
emony will
be attended only by the famili
es, and
devoid of ostentation.
A number of Paducahans 
had in-
tended attending the nuptials, 
'but the
sickness prevents. The ha
ndsome
bride is the niece of Mr.
 and Mrs.
Muscoe Burnett of this c
ity
Carpe Diem Club.
The Cave Diem club 
members
were guegts of Miss Ann
a Harlan of
South Fourth street Thur
sday even-
insr, and a delightful time was
 enjoy-
ed by the many present.
Miss Maggie Lydon of 
South
Tenth street has the c
lub for her
guests Thursday evening, 
June 20
Series of Entertainments.
Miss Laura January, of 
Columbus,
guest of Mrs. Eli G. Boone o
r SouthMo., will 
arrive totisorrow to the
Sixth street, and during 
this week
several affairs will be give
n in her
honor. Tuesday afternoon 
Mrs. Dav-
id L. Van Culin entertains 
with a
five hundred party at her 
apartments
in the Scott fiats. while 
Wednesday
morning Miss January will 
be the
guest of honor at the Five 
Hundred
Club meeting with Mrs. Ha
l S. Cor-
bett of North Eighth street. 
Thurs-
day afternoon Mies. H. S. Well
s. cif
silk hosiery for the visitor. 
Follow-
ing the games a dainty lunche
on was
partaken of, at each plate
 a bunch
of sweet peas as souvenirs.
Only the club members 
and two
out-of-town guests were 
there, the
latter being Miss Anna Bird 
Stewart
and Miss Harriett Raines, of
 Nash-
ville and Cincinnati.
Sharp-McGlathery.
A fashionable wedding 
for this
week is that of Miss Ada 
Sharp of
Humboldt, Tenn., and Mr 
James W.
McGlathery of this city, the 
nuptials
occurring at 9 o'clock next
 Wednes-
day evening at the First 
Methodist
church of Humboldt. Pink 
and white
will prevail in the church 
decora-
tions, while the lady atten
dants will
wear white frocks with pink
 girdles.
It will be quite an elabora
te affair,
participated in by a numbe
r of Pa-
ducahians. The bridal 
party . will
comprise the house party 
being en-
tertained by the bride now.
Rev. E. S. Harris performs 
the cer-
emony, while the wedding 
music will
be rendered by Mrs. Er
nest Ilamil-
ton, of Humboldt; Mr. 
Bradldey Roe.
of Jackson; Mrs. Marv
in MeSwain.
of Paris, and Mi
ss Leverne
Wright, of Humboldt. M
iss An-
gtlyne Hayes, of Jackson
, Tenn., is
the maid of honor and, 
Mrs. R. N.
the Empire flats entertains at
 bridge Wa
rindck, of Jackson, is the
 matron
for the visitor, and Friday morning
 of 
honor. The bridesmaids 
arc: Miss
Mrs. R. G. Terrell of Kentuc
ky aye- F
oltz and Miss Chunn of 
Humboldt;
flue entertains at the same n
ature of Miss 
Burrow, of Milan; Miss 
Mattie
Lou McGlathery, of 
Paducah. The
groomsmen will be: Mes
srs. Louis
Cappell, of Memphis; J
udge Thomas
McCarty, of Jackson; E
dward G.
Scott, of Paducah. The
 ushers are:
Messrs. J. W. Midyett a
nd I. Q.
Warmotif. of Humboldt; 
Sharp Cald-
well, of Trenton, and J. 
Y. William-
son, of Milan. Mr. Walt
on Ketchum
of Memphis, is the best
 man. There
will be two flower girls,
 little Misses
Louise Sharp and Carrie 
Belle cilles-
Die of Humboldt.
Mr. and Mrs. F. M..
 McGlathery
and daughter, Miss 
Grace, leave
Wednesday for the 
nuptials, while
Misses Lillie. Mac and
 Mattie loot
McGlathery left lass w
eek and are
of the house party. Mr
. Scott de-
pai ts Tuesday.
After an Eastern bridal 
to* the
pair will reside at H
umboldt, where
the groom maintains 
headquarters,
he being the travelin
g representative
for the Stutz candy co
mpany of this
city.
Five Flundred Club.
Mrs. Armour Gardner's 
handsome
home on Fountain ave
nue looked
beautiful with its profus
e decoration
of red roses Wednesda
y morning at
which time she had t
he Five Hun-
dred club members as 
her guests and
an enjoyable game was indu
lged in.
Mrs. Hal Corbett took th
e club tro-
phy, while that for the
 visitor went
to Miss Harriett Raines
 of Nash-
ville, Tenn.
The game was followed b
y a dain-
ty luncheon indulged 
in by those
present, which included 
Mesdames
W. F. Bradshaw, Sr, 
Charles K.
Wheeler, Henry Hughes, 
Victor Vo-
ris, Harris Rarsicin, L. A. 
Washing-
ton, Robert Reeves, Ben 
Weille, Hal
Corbett, Hughes McKnight
, H. G.
Reynolds, Luke Russell, W
. J. Hills
and Miss Elizabeth Sinnott.
Mrs. Hal S. Corbett enter
tains the
club the coming Wednesda
y at her
home on North Eighth 
street.
—a—
Chapter Postponements.
The June meeting of the 
Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy inte
nded for
last Tuesday with Mrs. Robe
rt B.
Phillips at her country home "W
ood-
land," has been postponed 
until the
return from the East of th
e chapter
president, Mrs. James Koge
r, and
other members, who have 
been at-
several others, who were guests
 for tending. the Confederate reunion at
the Afternoon. Cards were ind
ulged Richmond.
in, the tables arranged on the w
ide
veranda. Mrs. John.W. Scott
 cap- 
The trchtees of the -Ame
rican
41eferre4 until after the
tv•-erf the pass' heanty pins f
or elnh netroi ua the session intended f
or
prize, nd Pauline Hinto
n the! a
last Friday at Wallace pa
rk, the la-
dies intending to make it
 a picnic
occasion, and the final ga
thering of
the season
—4—
Beyer-Shelton.
One of the season's pretty 
church
weddings was that Tuesday 
evening
it the German Evangelical 
church
on South Fifth street, of Mis
s May-
belle Ida Beyer and Mr 
Howard
S. Stelton, who were united
 at 9
o'clock by Rev. William 
Bourquin.
The editice was beautifully
 'decorated
for the occasion, and the 
happy pair
had no attendants except th
e ushers,
Messrs. Joseph Ilaury of 
Louisville,
Frank Rinkleff, ClargAse 
McCord
and W5 E. Kelly of tails ci
ty.
The bride looked exqui
site in a
gown of white embroid
ered net over
white silk, carrying a b
ouquet of
white sweet peas and. bride
's roses,
with picture hat to mat
ch. Mips
Rosa Kolb presided at the 
organ and
Mrs. George Katterjohn sang "
Oh.
Promise Me" just before entrance o
f
the couple.
The nuptials was followed
 with a
handsome reception at the 
elegant
residence of the bride's mo
ther, Mrs.
Georgia Beyer of Fifth n
ad Monroe
streets. Those invited in
clude the
families, bridal partie,. and 
relatives
who spent several happy ho
urs, fol-
lowing which the newly marr
ied pair
left that night for Jamestown,
 Wash-
ington and other Eastern 
cities
where they are now on the
ir wed-
ding trip. Returning they 
will en-
ter house keeping at their 
home on
South Third street
Newly Married Pair.
Mr. Louis Hassman and b
ride, nee
Miss Ella Sanders, arrived 
here this
morning from St. Louis to spe
nd the
day with the latter's mother,
 Mrs.
Judge Sanders of North 
Seventh
street, when the former will
 leave
for their future home in 
Clinton,
The well known couple 
tendered ales by
 the Paducah Iii
their friends a delightful surp
rise by
quietly marrying in St. Lou
is last
Tuesday evening, the ceremon
y being
performed at the rseidence 
of Mica
Tda Fahey. where the br
ide went
ten days ago for a visit oste
nsibly,
hut -really to be united to 
her in:
tended husband, the nuptials 
having
been prearranged, but no friends 
con-
fided in. It was a quiet affair,
 wit-
nessed only by a few friends.
The handsome young woman is o
ne
of Paducah's most popular m
atrons
and comes of a prominent fam
ily, be-
ing the daughter of the late Ho
n. D.
L. Sanders, for years- judge of the
police court.
Mr. Hassrnan lived here six 
years
ago, but has been residin
g at dif-
ferent cities since then. H
e is a
brother of Mr. Fre(' Hasaman o
f the
Flournoy Bros. commission 
house.
The groom, is now master me
chanic
for the I. C. machine shops
 at Clin-
ton, Ill., and is one their y
oung-
est and most progressive 
officials.
.1\ 
people of the city, hied thems
e
to Metropolis Friday and were
ried by Justice Liggett, the ha,
pair being accompanied by Miss
na Morgan and Mr. Bud Wile°
returned that night.
The bride i. the attractive
'ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Edvr
gan of South Fifth street._
popular groom is an 
attache
News-Democrat composin
House Par), Cotillion.
Invita•iiy,. a ill be issued
week by Miss Garnette Buck
Eighth and Jefferson streets
fancy dress masque ntilhio
n t
given at her home the eveni
June 27. complimentary to 
a n
of young lactic, who will have
ed to be gues's of her house
the visitors all being school
the past season with Mk Buck
the Lkauline academy of St. b
Ohio. The hostess returned
for the summer last week, a
coining guests are the Misses
Iambus, 0. and Miss Su
nrMetilsdsetIYaau
oisfyiAlletl;ansitaissGca.
iarnsitmvn. Ky.; /figs Churc
Zanesville, ci
•
Federation of Clubs.
The Kentucky Federation of W
o-
men's clubs convenes at Sh
elbyville
Wednesday afternoon in annua
l ses-
sion, and many of the leadin
g club
women of the state will be 
present.
Quite a number will go from P
adu-
cah and attempt to secure th
e toll
convention, in which all hop
e they
will prove successful.
The Woman club of this city 
has
chosen the fotiwing ladies as
 re-
presentatives: Mrs. I. D. Wil
cox,
Mies Adine Morton, Mrs. E
dmund
Post, Mrs. Elbridge Palmier
, Meg,
Mnscoe Burnett and Mrs. Jame
s A.
Rudy. The Magazine club
 named
Mrtir Edward Bringhttrat and. 
Mrs. J.
C. Flournoy, while the Delphi
c club
has selected Mrs. Mildred 
Davis,
Miss Helen Lowery, and Mrs.
 R. B.
Phillips.
led at Metropolis.
!figs Mtyrtle I,ena Morgan and 
Mr. ATSITsvesTreis ssa TH
OUTO5tin Kelly, two • popular young GE1
Round of Affairs.
The past week has been
of pleasure for the graduates
Paducah high School. and
largely attended and attractiv
tainments. The Freshmen
ceived in honor of the sena)
day night at the Washingto
ing auditorium, awhile the f
night the graduates were g
the 'juniors and sophomores.
neaday night the class day e
ies were conducted at the
and Thursday night the co
ment exercises we-re held at t
tticky. Friday night the it
to a close with a hands()
tints at the Eagles' building
and Broadway, tendered t
Alumni association.
Of an unusually ente
titre W3F, the exercise Fr
tarn that broaglit to a el
vate school of Me*. Joh
of South Fourth st-eet.
gramme was furnished b
enciety and abounded wi
highly delightful to the lar
present. The amnial plc
scholars will be given t
Wednesday at Wallace pail,
Dorian.
The Memphis Conferenc
Institute at Jackson, Ten
commencement ceremonies
nesday night, at which ti
Mary Elizabeth Graham
Lucille Blackard of this
ated. Another graduate
Mary Louise Roberta of
formerly of Paducah, sh
daughter of 'Rev.
Boyd-Travis.
Friends here yesterd
information that the day
Elizabeth Bailey Boyd an!
iel J. Travis of Eddyville;
ried at Cairo, Ill., and
Manila, Ark., on a visit.
Both are prominent y
of Eddyville. Thursda
lady left for a visit in
Dr. Travis accampa
Cairo. En route Ale
marrled, , the cefem
formed at. the Egyp
they prOceeded toget
The bride is a beaut
ed young lady, who is
Paducah, and is the (IS
and Mrs. John floy4
groom is the leadirg
cian of Eddyvill and
and popular gentleman.
e 
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LADItS WIL SERVE MANY
•
NICE THINS TO EAT
MILL HAVE CHARGE OF THE REsliRESHMIENT STANDS FOR
EIGHT DAYS OF CHAUTAU QUA WHICH WI
LL BEGrN THIS
WEEK, AND EVERYTHING NICE TO 
EAT AND DRINK
WILL BE SERVED-MRS. C HAS. I
tIGER WILL HAVE GEN-
.ERAL SUPERVISION-THOS E W
HO WILL ASSIST HER.
r .•••••••
'The Woman's Club is making great
preparation for the Chautauqua thi
keel, as they have charge of the re
-freshment stands upon the grounds
expeot to net hundreds of dol-
ars from their sales, which will in-
lude luncheons, light refreshments,
beverages and everything else in this
line. The ladies will have charge of
he stands for eight days, while the
remainder of the time others will
REV. BIGELOW.
Lecturer on "A Life Worth Living."
be given control.
Wednesday, June 19th-Mrs. Ad
ed in entire charge of the refresh-
ment feature by the club, and she
has aeletted the following ladies to
assist her in managing the venture
upon the days mentioned, the first
mentioned in the list of names be-
ing the chairman for that day, and
the last named treasurer:
Friday, June 14-Mrs. Si Bryant,
Mrs. Gus Reitz, Mrs. Lillie Burdine.
Mrs. H. G. Harmeling, Mrs. W. J.
Hills. .Mrs. C. H. Charnblin, Mrs
Henry Overbey. Mrs Chalres Em-
ery. Mrs. Sol Dryfuss, Mrs. J. A.
Bauer, Mrs. Jas. Wilhelm, Mrs. F.
0. Walker. Miss Newell, Miss Susie
Morton, Miss Zula Cobb; Mrs. H.
Meyer, treasurer.
Saturday, June t5th-Mrs. George
Thompson, Mrs. Muscoe Burnett.
Mts. W. F. Bradshaw, Mrs. Wheeler
Campbell, Mrs. Wm. Kidd, Mrs.
Alex Kirkland, Mrs. R. D. McMillan,
Mrs. John \Keiler. Mrs. J. B. Flasch,
Mrs. D. C. Wright, Mrs. E Fels,
Mrs Clarence Sherrill, Mrs. C. E.
Jennings, Mrs. M. E. Sherrill. Miss
...Dow Husbands, Miss Jennie Gilson;
Mrs. Mary Watson, treasurer.
Monday, June 17th-Mrs. Jas. P.
Sleeth. Mrs. Frank Parham, Mrs.
GIBSON GARL,
Noted Impersonator.
John Williamson, Mrs. R. W. McKin-
ney, Mts. James Koger,• Mrs. Geo.
, Walace, Mrs. Chas. Thompson, l'strs.
J. K. Ferguson, Mrs. John Harth,
Mts. Richard Clements, Mrs. Win.
Gray, Mrs. Charles Hall, Mrs. Har-
ry Fisher, Miss Ora Leigh, Miss
Elizabeth Sinnott, Miss Ellen Smith;
Mrs. Ed Rivers, trlasurer.
Tuesday, June t8th-Mrs. Jake
Berstein, Ms-s. E. P. Gilson, Mrs.
. J. Dorian, Mrs. 'H. G. Reynolds,
Mts. R. G. Terrell, Mrs. J. R. Put-
year. Mrs A. R. Meyers, Mrs. C. C.
Grassham, Mrs Robert Phillips. Mrs.
Gip Husbands, Mrs. .George Flour•
noy, Mrs. James Utterback, Mrs.
'Armour Gardner, Dr. Delia Caldwell,
isfiss Mary Morton, Miss Ada Smtih,
Miss gfile Murray;- MTS. Arch-Suth-
erland, treasurer.
Wednesday, June reith-Msr. Ad.
asch, Mrs, S. H. Winstead, Mrs. F.
M. Fisher, Mrs. Luther Graham,
Mrs. Sam Goodman, Mrs. N. B.
Mills. Mrs. Tom Utpton, Mrs. R. T.
Lightfoot, Mrs. John Miller, Mrs.
Chas. Riker, Mrs. David Flournoy,
Mrs. Hubbard Wells, Mrs. H. G.
Thompson, Mrs. Laura Fowler, Mrs.
Hughes McKnight, Miss Minnie Rat-
cliff; Mrs. Chas. Johnson, treasurer.
,Tbursday, June 20th-Mrs. Frank
Cobourn, Mrs. David Van Culin, Mrs.
Finis Lack, Mrs. Lelia Lewis, Mrs.
A. B. Sowell, Mrs. John Dono
van,
Mrs. J. B. Thomas, Mrs. Eli Boone,
Mts. W. H. Coleman, Mrs. Percy
Paxton, Miss Frances Gould, Miss
Alice Compton, Miss Maide Gardner,
Miss Martha Fowler, Miss Ada Braz-
elton; Miss Emily Morrow, treasu-
rer
Friday, June 2101-Mrs. Victor
Voris, Mrs. David Yeiser, Mrs. T. C.
Leech, Mrs. Will Bradshaw, Jr., Mrs.
William Hughes, Mrs. Ed Bring-
burst, Mrs. Joe Friedman, Mrs
Henry Rudy, Mrs. J. C. Flournoy,
Mrs. E. M'. Post, Miss Sadie Pax-
ton, Miss Joe Bloomfield, Miss Belle
Cave, Miss Blanche Hills, Miss Mar-
jorie Scott. Miss Faith Langstaff,
Miss Kathleen Whitfield, Miss Mary
Bolling; Miss Adine Morton, treas-
urer.
SOME OF THE FEATURES
It begins to look like the $1.5o
season tickets for the Chautauqua
will be all sold before the assembly
begins. Last year the project was
new, and naturally people didn't buy
the ceason tickets so early, but every
one was so delighted with the enter-
tainment that orders are pouring in-
V. E. BAKSH,
Native Lecturer on "Life in India."
to the treasurer for additional tick-
ets. When this limited lot is disposs
ecl of the season tickets will be $2.00
and can be bought only at the gate.
Season tickets for children from 6
to 12 years are 7.5 cents.
Mr. Stirw will arrive next Wed-
nesday and rema4n until the Chau-
tauqua closes.
Mr. V. E. Ilahi-Flaksh comes to our
city in the near future. .He is of pe-,
_itliar interest to us on account of
his nationality. We see many of the
Japanese and Chinese people, but
few of us ever seen any natives of
Hindustan. He has been in this
country about eleven years going to
school and lecturing In his lectures
he gives the people an idea of India
such as one cannot get from reading
or listening to a European traveler.
Fk traveled extensively in his own
country before coming 40 this land,
so that he is in a position: to tell an
audience much about that land of
temples.
His description of the Taj Mahal
shows , how differently the native
looks upon it from a foreigner. lind
how rim+ more it means to a na-
tive Hindu.
'While in college he has taken an
active part in debating and oratory,
being chosen to represent his school
in both, and having never met de-
feat. His English is remarkable
when we consider how different is is
from his own language.
He will give three lectures at the
Chautauqua.
Pil'iSON DOSE
iss•••"".
BREArING r..4? THE MARRIAGE
CAT-T"_RUIN OF YOUNG
- OFFICER.
-4(...rassis•s-ssows
s -rged Because He Refused ad
Marry Young Lady Takeo( His
Life With Drugs.
Discjis.
Milalm.••••111•m•111
San Antonio, Texas, lune 8.-Marek
Richardson, whose resignation la
first lieutenant in the Twenty-fifth
infantry was accepted yesterday by
President 1Rooseevls, took a dose of
morphine and prussic acid last night.
He was found at 9 o'clock this morn-
ing in his rocrin, in a dying condition.
He was removed to the emergency
hospital at Fort Sam Houston, and
died 'tonight.
He loft a note which read:
"Tto whom it may concern-This
act has been inevitable since last
November."
Lieut. Richardson was to have
married the daughter of Maj. Kelly,
who was stationed with the Twen-
ty-fifth infantry at Brownsville, Tex.
On the day set for the wedding he
did not appear, wiring that he was
ill. The wedding guests were assem-
bled, waiting for the groom. The
wedding was fixed for a second time,
but he missed one train and arrived
three hours late. When he did not
appear at the hour set for the wed-
ding Miss Kelly and Maj. Kelly left
for Washington and Lieut. Richard-
son returned to Fort Sam Houston.
Within a short time his resignation
was sent in, and Col. Brown, com-
manding the Twenty-sixth infantry,
recommended that it be accepted.
Richardson's death would have
been instantaneous had it not been
that after taking the morphine he
also took a :big dose of prussic acid.
One acted as an antidote on the oth-
er and prolonged his life for several
hours.
Richardson was a captain in a Mis-
souri regiment during the Spanish-
American war and was later made a
captain in the Sixty-ninth United
States infantry. At the conclusion
of the war he was appointed to a
first lieutenancy in the Twenty-fifth
infantry. He was born in Tennessee,
Dec. ids 1869. and is survived by
two orphaned children, his first
wife having been dead several years.
Fairs in Kentucky During 1907.
Crab Orchard, July 10-12.
Stanford, July 17-19.
Henderson, July 23-27.
Lancaster, July 24-36.
Madisonville, July 30 August
Danville, July 31 August 2.
Cynthiana, July 31 August
Harrodsburg, August 6-9.
Georgetown, August 6-9.
Uniontown, August 6-9.
Lexington, August 12-17.
Burkersville, August 13-16.
Fern Creek, August 13-16.
Brodhead, August 14-16.
Vanceburg, August 14-17.
Pembroke, August 15-17.
Columbia, August 20-23.
Lawrenceburg, August 20-23.
Earlington, August 21-24.
Barbourville, August 21-23.
Ewing, August 22-24.
Elizabethtown, August 27-39-
Nicholasville, August 27-20. rreag:.
London. August 27-30.
Shelbyville, August 27-30.
Florence, August 28-31.
Germantown, August 28-31.
Springfield, August 28-31.
Somerset, September 3-6.
Paris, September 3-7. •••••
Hardinsburg, September 3-5. •
Alexandra, September 3-6.
Bardstown, September 4-7.
HodgenVille, September 10-12.
Monticello, September 10-13.
Glasgow, September 11-14.
Hartford, September 11-14.
Guthrie, September 12-14.
Kentucky State Fair Louisville,
September 16-21.
Sebree, September 18-21.
Falmouth, September 25-28.
Mayfield, October 1-5.
Mt. Olivet, October 3-5.
Bardwell, October 15-16.
3.
3-
Commencement at Ripon.
Ripon, Was., June 8-In the Con-
gregat;onal church tomorrow morn-
ing, President Hughes will deliver
the baccalaureate. 'sermon, marking
the opening of commencement week
at Ripon college. Prof. William J.
Mutch, of New Haven, Conn., will
deliver the address Wednesday at
the exercises of graduation.
fdgar W. Whittemore
qc
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Real tstate Agency
Paducah Real tate. Western Ken-
tucky Panne.. Easy Monthly 
Pay-
ment Lots for Investment. Weste
rn
Kentucky Real Estate Journal and
Price List Free to Everybody. Send
for it. Office Fraternity Building.
DO W. WHITTEMORE, Pada.
teak.
- • • s'.
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lii pursuanse of s jodgment o
racken elicuit court, rendered at
S April term, 1907, in the action of
ty of Paducah, plaintifft against
-Wtittemore, -defendant, I win,
o Mandy June loth, (about thel
hour of 10 o'cidiele a. in.) 107, (be-
ing county court day), at the court
house door in Paducah, Kentucky,
sell to the highest bidder, on a cred-
it of six months, the following de-
scribed property, viz:
Beginning at a point 284 feet, 2 1-2
irtehes from the West L'ne of Thir-
teenth street, in the city of Padu-
cah, Kentucky, and running at right
angles South in the direction of Jef-
ferson street 165 feet to an alley 16
40 
feet; thence 
wide, thence at right angles
n the.'
east and with the line of said alley
i
12
direction of Thirteenth street,
at right angles north
line of Monroe street, 165
and
feet ; t o  tthenceli4at right angles west 
and
with the Ii ne csf Monroe st
reet, 40
feet to the bex-inning,
 being on the
!:;_conroe -South side of *sect, 
be 
streets, to satisfy 
isilailf.7d):.udgFomuertnet,etween Thirteenths in-
terest and cost.
The purchaser Nal be reqult:ed to
give bond, with approved secuttiy,
being interest at 6 per cent. from day
of sale, having force of replevin bond
on which execution may issue when
due. This 7th day o June, 1907.
James Campbell,'Jr., Attorney.
CECIL REED.
Master Cofmissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.
In pursuance of a judgment of
McCracken Circuit Court, rendered
at its April term, 1907, in the action
of City of Paducah, plaintiff, against
Green Gray, defendant, I will, on
Monday, June ,oth, (about the hour
of so o'clock a. in.) 1907, (being
county court day), at the court house
door in Paducah, Kentucky, sell to
the highest bidder, on a credit of
six months, the following described
property viz:
Beginning at a point on the East
side of South Eighth street 195 feet
North of Jackson street in Block
25, Addition "C" to the city of Pa-
ducah, Ky.; thence s ight angles
from South Eighth street, running
towards Seventh street, 173 feet and
3 inches; thence at right angles to-
wards Jackson street 50 feet; thence
at right angles towards Eighth
street 173 feet and 3 inches; thence
at right angles and with the line of
Eighth street to the beginning, to
satisfy said judgment, interest and
cost. The purchaser will be requir-
ed to give bond with approved se-
curity, bearing interest at 6 per cent
from day of sale, having force of re-
plevin bond, on which execution may
issue when due.
This 7th day o June, 1907.
James Campbell, Jr., Attorney.
CECIL REED,
Master Commissioner.
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Busy Days for Roosevelt
Washington, D. C., June a-Pres-
ident Roosevelt has been an exceed-
ingly,busy man since his return from
his recent trip to the West, and he
will be kept even busier during the
few days to elapse before he start
s
for Oyster Bay for his summer va-
cation. This afternoon he attended
the ceremonies at the laying of the
cornerstone for the new Masonic
Temple in this city, and &livered a
brief address. Tomorrow afternoon
he will aepadt for Jamestown to
take part in the Georgia Day cele-
bration Monday. Returning to
Washington. Monday night he will
be in his office only one day before
departinng for Oyster Bay Wednes-
day morning. -' . -
1
Stagg's Big Athletic Meet.
Chicago, Ill., bine 8.-Some rec-
ord-breaking performances are look-
ed. for at the sixth annual interschol-
astic athletic meet being pulled off
today at the Uniirersity of Chicago.
Director A. A. Stagg invited more
than 4,000 high schools and acade-
mies throughout the middle west to
take part in the meet, and a large
proportion of them accepted. In the
number of entries the meet is by
for the largest ever held here. The
participants represent many of the
leading prep schools of Ohio, Illinois,
Indiana, Wisconsin, Michigan, Min-
nesota, Iowa. Missouri, Kansas, Ne-
braska and Kentucky.
Ambassador Bryce to Sneak.
Urbana, Ill., June 8.-The com-
menceemnt week programme at the
University of Illinois this year is one
of the best ever prepared by that in-
stitution The exercises will be in-
augurated tomorrow with the deliv-
ery of the baccalaureate sermon by
Bishop Fallows of Chicago. At the!
graduation exercises Wednesday the
address will be delivered by James
Bryce, British ambassador to tisk
United States.
University of South Carolina.
Columbia, S. C., June A-Every-
thing is in readiness for the exercises
of commencement week at t
he Un-
iversity of South Carolina. The 
Rev.
James Wilkinson of Augus
ta, Ga.,
will preach the baccalaureate 
sermon.
tomorrow evening. The com
mence-
ment exercises proper will be 
held
in the opera house Tuesday 
morning.
when the address to the 
graduates
will be delivered by ex-Senato
r Car-
meek of Tennessee.
Hand beat carpets are not 
clean,
We have a machine. awe L21,
_idle
American-German
National Bank I
1pi • • • • • • $230,000.00
lus and Undi-
vided Profits . . .1i 100moo.o0 !
Stockholders' Lia- 1
bility:' 1 6 . .•
Total . . . . - $560.00n.00
'f'o-t-al Resources: . . $985,433.23
DIRECTORS
w. F. Bradshaw,- J. A, Bauer, Louis F. Kolb, H.
Petter; C. F. Rieke, Muscoe Barnett, Geo.
Thompson, President; T. J. Atkins, Vice-Pres.;
Ed. L. Atkins, Cashier. --
OUR RATES
are the same as they 'always were
and we have collectors, too
PADUCAH
HOME -WPM
Company. Incorporated
MONUMENTS'
We have a fine line of Marble, Granite and Stone Monu-
ments which show the beat of workmanship and high de-
gree of artistic conception. Our smallest and lowest priced
Monuments have an air of distinction.
Parties desirous to beautify their lots should inspect our
line of curbing and m enuments in
WHITE BLEACHING STONE
Remember we have th e largest, beet and most distinctive
line in the Purchase. 220 South Third St.
r--
J.E.Williamson& Co 1
Oro L Weli & Co
INSURANCE AGENCY
FIRE,
ACCIDENT,
PLATE GLASS
LIABILITY,
LIFE, •
HEALTH,
BONDS,
STEAM BOILER,
MARINE.
Office Phone 369: Both Residence: 72f
CAMPBtll BUILDINF
‘1111111111M" 
•
A BARGAIN i
New 5 Room House; Easy Term
s
Telephone 765
Or Call at 318 South 6th Stree(P,
an pi laser cost. he c-fi 
a_ re-
quired to give bond with 
approved
security, bearing interest at 6 
per
cent. from day of sale, ha
ving force
of replevin bond, on which 
execution
may issueh day of June, 
lt  whendu e.
This 
1907.
James Campbell, Jr., 
Attorney.
CECIL REED,
Master Commissioned.
_s-sasi-smamos.-"sts
-
Closing Exercises at Emory.
Oxford, Ga., June 8.-The cl
ass to
be graduated at Emory 
College next
week is the largest in the 
history of
the inetitution. Bishop 
Candler of
Atlanta has been selected to
 preach
the baccalaureate sermon 
tomorrow
morning. ' The class day 
exercises
and alumni meetings will o
ccupy the
two days following and on 
Wednes-
day the forty-nine graduate; 
will re-
ceive their diplomas from the
 hand*
of P:esident Dickey.
THE REGISTER
PUBLISHED BY THE
aegister Newspaper Company,
(Incorporated.)
Mkt Register Building, 523 Broadway.
LAMES 
E. WILHELM, President
OHN WILHELM, Treasurer
OBERT S. WILHELM, Secretary
Entered at the Postoffice of Padu-
eah. Ky., as second-class mail matter.
One Year $5.00
Six Months  2.50
Three '   1.25
One Weeps  .ro
Anyone failing to receive' this paper
regularly should report the matter to
The Register office at once. Tele-
phone Cumberland 301.
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oceleez>o,,tscztaotac:=7-4:te,icy and that only Democrats can
If there is to be a reform of tariff it MAD DoG,,,,will lead the people into that road.
must be made by Democrats. And And Marksmanship (?)
The Issues.
The process of elimination is
gradually clearing the problem of the
nextyear's issue betwiien the two
great parties, and making it 'mfire
apparent than ever that the fight
must be made on the tariff alone.
Th4 money question dieappeared
under the floods of gold poured upon
the world from the reefs of the Rand.
the current of the Yukon and the
beach of Cape Nome. Especially as
they were raised to a still higher
level by the discovery of a profitable
I 7ocess of extracting gold from low
grade ores.
Imperialism has faded into the
dim shadows of the past with the,
at least practical, pacifitation of the
Philippines.
It is true that the trusts end rail-
roads offer a great many problems
in economics that demand a solu-
tion at the hands of the American
voters and furnish a field for states-
manship, ensurpased by any ever
opened in the earlier days of the re-
public. But all parties and people
are a unit in thinking that they must
be controlled. The present anti-trust
laws seem to be ia fairly good work-
ing order, and, used by competent
and honest attorneys for the nation
and the states, will effectively pare
many evils from the gigantic indus-
trial combination, though any mere
amputations are only partially suc-
cessful, owing to the habit of the
*awe tribe of growing new arms
inialie place of those that are cut off.
In fact there is but one way of kill-
ing these creatures, and that is- to
strike at the heart, which we think is
the protective tariff.
As for the railroads everybody but
the transportation magnates realize
the necessity of controlling them in
the interest of the general public, and
we all, Democrats and Republicans,
are agreed that if the questions ever
arises as to whether the railroads are
to own the nation or the nation the
railroads; our decision will be for
government ownership. And the
vast majority of olir citizens will only
stand for goverIment ownership as
X dernier resort.
But the tariff is a live issue and
does divide parties and thinkers.
hough there is a large and growing
faction of tariff revisionists in the
G. 0. P.'s ranks; these only furnish
the Democratic party with possible
recruits. The old Democratic stand
for free trade is the only purely log-
ical position upon this question that
can be taken by a man who believes.
in a government in which "equal
rights to all and special privileges
to none" is a dirdinal principal. Of
kourse it is impossible to remove all
customs duties or even all .of a pro-
tective nature at once without a vi-
.olentderangement of industrial con-
Afitions that would give a temporary
ket-back to otir vaunted prosperity.
but the aim and • nd of all true Dem-
.
Ocrats should be absolute free trade.
A tariff for revenue only even is per-
because all indirect taxation
it wrong a-id leads to extriVagance
and waste on the part of those
charged with the running of. a gov-
$rnment. Money that comes from
isobody knows where, paid when we
do not know we are paying it, is
midi easier thrown away than mon-
ey derived directly from the people.
Thepeaple will not and do not hold
their servants to as .rigid accounta-
lglity for money collected from them
without their knowledge, as they do
and would for that assessed and col-
lected as a tax, so that they clearly
!Understand that it is a payment made
by them to the government.
Of course the change to free trade
lhust be gradual but the essential
thing is. that it is a Democratic pol-
e., s
or
if Otere is not a change in tariffs all
efforts to curb the trusts, to destroy
high finance and properly distribute
the bloated fortunes of the over-
rich class, must and will fail. For
they are built upon the protection
and subsidy policies upon which our
natiori has been run by the Republi-
can party. And as long as these
false ideas are allowed to govern, the
evils so forcibly depicted by the
present president in his last message
will continue.
Nb wonder Bryan repudiates ,the
statement that the tariff issue is to
be shelved, for as we said in the be-
ginning it is nearly the only question
before thepubilk in which- tbe Re-
publican leaders have not acquiesced
in the Democratic view.
The battle must be fought on the
abolition of the protective feature of
our revenue laws and a return to the
principles of the constitution, for on
these alone does the integrity of our
nation and the prosperity of our
people depend.
Citizens possess the right to ac-
quire property, pursue happiness and
enjoy life, also the worship their
Maker in accordance with the dic-
tates of their spititual natures. They
They have imposed on them duties
are granted the privilege of voting
stances directly upon the laws that
They have imposed opon the duties
govern them, in all indrectly at least.
of obedience to law, support of the
government, not only by paying
taxes, but by actually aiding in the
enforcement of the law. Are you
your rights, using your
privileges, and above all performing
your duty?
The relations between the United
States and 'Japan tikst be much more
strained than the American people
have ever imagined they were if the
report that France has offered her
service as meditator is true. Such an
offer does no tusnally come until the
dIplomatic agencies of the countries
affected have failed to find a peaceful,
solution of the questions involved.
In view of this fact it behoovesf us to
heves that a war between our Icoun-
try and Japan is inevitable and noth-
ing can do more than postpone it.
In view of this fact it behoovse us to
prepare for war while doing all in
our power to -prevent it.
The constitution of the United
States ,was an epitome of political
wisdom derived from the world's
history for a petiod of 6,000 years
and the last 118 years have not ren-
dered it in the least obsolete.
The wave sf anti-saloon legislation
continues to rise higher and will not
cease until the saloon, as we now
know ip, is forever submerged.
To proclaim the impracticability of
municipal ownership QL public utili-
ties is to proclaim the impractica-
bility of self goverment.
lost week was a Knox week Is it
possible that the rantings of a few
half-educated and wholly impudent
negroes have turned the White
House from Taft to Knox?
telic=a00sc=s00O00.==="0000<=40
The mad dog scare in Paducah is
really "assuming alarming propor-
tions," to nuote Vont the yellow
journals.
The question of whether the dogs
are afflicted with rabies makes but
little difference; the danger to the
people is just as great—from the
bullets fired at the supposed rabid
canines.
Every day for weeks' past one or
more dogs have been shot on the
streets, and the shootists, to say the
least, would not take a prize at a
"schutzenfest."
An officer of the law fired thirteen
shots at a supposed mad dog at close
range, and then had to kill the dog
with. a. bar of iron.
Yesterday at noon two men chas-
ed a little black and tan out Seventh
street, and when near Madison fired
a dozen shots at the brute, the pis-
tol's muzzle _being within three feet
of the target when some of the
shots were fired, yet one bullet
struck in a second story window cas-
ing in the residence of Mrs. Reuben
Rowland, another struck the porch
of the same residence, while others
clipped twigs from the tops .of trees
across the street. A stray bullet
killed another dog, and a lucky shot
killed the first animal.
It is doubtful if one half of the
dogs that have :been killed are really
mad, but of course it will not do to
take chances—yet it would be well
for the people who are to do the
shooting to have some skill in the
use of firearms, or someone will be
killed, probably a child, as the chil-
dren are on the streets in great num-
bers during the pretty weather.
When a fellow has to dodge both
bullets and mad dogs he feels very
much like saying the word "mad"
spelled backward.
Perhaps after all the best plan
would be to keep all the dogs con-
fined for a few weeks, and as soon
as 'they show any signs of a "brain
storm," have a veterinary examine
the dog, if it is of any value, other-
wise kill it.
The best authorities say that rabies
are very rare, and that many a valu-
able dog has been killed merely be-
cause it acted queerly, and if let
alone for a few days would recover
—still, as stated above, it will not do
to take chances, and if your dog gets
sick, summon a veterinary or put
him, out of the way at once.
MIANI ABOUT TOWN.
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JUNE g.
1792—John Howard Payne born.
1795—One-fourth of the City of Co-
penhagen destroyed by fire.
1800—Austrians defeated at Monte-
bello.
1836—Eugene Hale, United States
senator from Maine, born.
tko—Charles Dickens died. Born
Feb. 12, 1812.
189I—British parliament passed the
Bering Sea bill.
t893.—Ford opera house in Washing-
ton, D. C., collapsed. at lives
lost.
I894—President Gonzales, of
guay. deposed and banished.
1901--Sir Walter Besant, English
• novelist. died. Born IRA
tethe—Centennial anniversary of West
Point academy celebrated.
FOUR .RECRUITS.
-Captain Reed Accepts, Them and Re-
turned Home.
Captain William Reed returned to
the main recruiting office at Evans-
ville yesterday after having come
.11.1•111,
here and eworn into the service the
following recruits enlisted for army
soevice at the lineal/ office by Ser-
geant Blake; Charles Thurman of
Bandana for infantry; Jack O'Bryan
of ,Paducah. for cavalry; Wm. Sea-
ford of Paducah for hospital corps,
and Edward Hurley of Tusetuntia,
Ala., for infantry service in 'the Phil-
ippine Islands, A
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,Washington, D. C., June 8.—At the
Jamestown exposition the corning
week promises to be the most inter-
esting since the opening. The cele-
bration of Georgia day on Monday
will be made memorable by the par-
ticipation of President Roosevelt and
other men of note, and also by the
presentation of a magnificent silver
service to the battleship Georgia. The
National Editorial association and a
number of other large bodies will
meet in convention at the exposition
during the week.
Americans will take a prominent
part in the International Red Cross
conference, wbich is to assemble-for
a week's session in London on Mon-
day.
Prince Fushimi will be the recip-
ient of numerous honors and atten-
tions from the cities through which
he will pass on his journey across
Canada to Vancuover, firom which
port he will embark for Japan.
The thirty-fourth annual session of
the National Conference of Charities
and Corrections will be held at Min-
neapolis, beginning Wednesday, and
will be attended by deelgates from
every'. state in the union.
President Roosevelt, accompanied
by the White House clerical force,
will leave Washington on Wednes-
day for his sufnmer home at Oyster
Bey.
The lower house of the 'Austrian
parliament, the first to be elected tin-
der universal suffrage, will aseemble
in Vienna Wednesday.
James Bryce. British ambassador
at Washington, will deliver the com-
ineecement address at the University
of Illinois Wednesday.
The race for the German emperor's
cup, one of the biggest automobile
events of the year, will take place
Friday over
Frankfort.
Secretary Taft will put in a busy
week in the middlearrest, being ached
tiled to deliver addreeses before the
manufacturers' association at Mil-
waukee, the press club at Da'venport,
the commercial club at St. Paul, and
at the conwnencement exerelses at
the University of Iowa aod the Un-
iversity of Minnesota.
Saturday afternoon is the 'lime
fixed for the assembling of the sec-
ond international peace congress at
The Hague. The opening ceremon
-iill occur
a 73-mile course near
_The board of _police and fire
commissioners meet tomorrow night
in monthly session, and during their
gathering they will elect a success-
or tb Fred Menzler of the fire de-
partment service, who died several
weeks ago of appendicitis. Other
matters will come before the body.
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Wtlilam 0. Watein, a well-known
lawyer, of Oklahoma City, gives the ap-
pended illustration of one of the meth
ods adopted to boom a town into WM
since:
"It is nearly ten years," he says, "sines
tha country hereabouts has been, what
you might call, 'on the bowat,' but it has
been ten years since the professional
town boomers quit us. The last instancie
of 'overnight booming,' I remember wait
the town of Lanowack. lf you will go
about six miles dkst of Oklahoma City,
you will see a mail °rani hanging be-
tide the track, while, stretching on every
Side as far as you can see, just plain prai-
rie, with hardly a house in sight, This
Is Lanowack. The promoter, who had
been banging aretuad for some tinie, sud-
denly purchased a quourter section of
land and tacked the name on it. He
was a boomer, ens of the real sort who
meld sell aaything they got their
hands on.
"A blind man could see that there
was no town there, and nothing tg
make a tows, but it was the promoter%
business to sell just such impossi
Um. and the way he did It preyed hies
a matter of Ms art. The Mr. Ott
Sellers who was doing the business
there deolded that a certain German
settlement in northwest !Canoga
leaking fee just such a city as he had
to offer, sad he went up to visit them.
He tarriod a week. talked Lanowaek
and painted rainbows for the moneyed
farmers who need to 'Hock der kaiser!'
!beat country in the world and lots
of it, he told them; moll peculiarly fit-
ted for relate& oaten. corn, wheat,
eats, rye, bay, turnips, radithes, pars-
nips, children. Indians, and, in fact,
anything that a Christian gentleman
has a right to ask for on this lowly
footstool. Yes, and right In the
schnitzels was Lanowack—high, dry
and healthful, the Amnia of the west
"Aso promoter knew his men and k,
his business. After he had slung on!
the beautiful red paint, be backed up;
his special train to the station. The
Germans filled their pockets with the
creels goods and tumbled In. They
Aare not going down as settlers, but
merely as investors, who would reap
the harvest as roon as the people
rushed in from the east and built up
the ton, as they were sere to do.
They were eetting in on the ground
floor. Of course they never suspected
that the promoter was in the cellar.
"The train passed tbrongh iaanowack
In the night, and the investors tumbled
out at Oklahoma City. At break ot
day Os boomer had his brass bend on
the street, and every saloon in town
was thrown open to the prospective
owners of Lanowack, the coming taw
trope:is of the southwest The visi-
tors would be marched into, one so
loon while the band outside played
'Die Wach am "theta,' and then they
woold move on to another.
"By the time they were halfway
through the rounds, it was decided
time Lanowack was the best proposition
before the Americas people, and the
promoter was voted the savior of the
citizen. He stood I. well and
im*edlltely got the crowd on board
the Aral% and they visited Lanowack.
"The engineer stopped at the mail
crane that was all of Lanowack that
ertrted at that time, as to-day. But
the crowd was delightfuL There was
the ground, NM as the boomer had
said; there was the oeustry stretching
round about. The sir was light and
healtldtaI, and the map Thigh the pro
meter spread out haters them strewed
Ike location of the pest Ales the
seurthouse and federal building. Be.
sides, there was the brass band and
the rallroad, and the kegs In the bag
gage car, wh.ch had been brought
along. as Lanowack lacked a well at
the time and the water works bad not
yet been installed.
"The lots were put up at aurtlok
and went like hot cakes, at price
ranging from $25 to $100, according tt
their proximity to the 'courtboase' o
'federal bonding.' or some other im
portant municipal erliflee calculated t
attract trathc. Business was goou
The promoter was sorry he had no
bought two quarter sections, as the:
Lenownek would have been twice a.
large--on the map. After everythinh
had been sold, the train pulled bar:
into Oklahoma City, where ...ere wer,
more drinks, and everybody went ti
bed richer by far than witsn he firs
trrIred in town.
\ 
.'The promoter cleaned up some
thing like $6.000 nut of the deal. afte
, paying far his train, band, beer ans
elief expenses. About a year aftet
ward I met one of the Germans, ens
rather cympathizeo esith him for tte
way he had been taken In, but it we.
pity wasted.
" 'Vy," he said, 'vs gets ter see de,
soontry, vs uaS pig railroad rite, al
der peer ye vents, de: fine muostch ant
Jar leetle encation, nut id only coo
huntret dolls. Id vas vert Id.' --N.
Weekly.
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RACKET STORE
THERE ARE WO WAYS OF SAVING' iToiTEV—IN BUYING
GOODS. -
ONE WAY IS TO BUY THE SAME ARTICLE AT LESS PRICE.
THE OTHER IS TO GET BETER GOODS WHEN THE SAMEtal
PRICE IS PAID. /4
WE THINK WE DO THESE TWO THINGS IN ALMOST ALL 1,
CASES. THERE ARE SCORES OF PEOPLE IN PADUCAH WHO
KNOW THAT WE DO, IF YOU ARE NOT ONE OF THAT NUM-
BER, WON'T YOU INVESTIGATE?.
A
Hosery, Underwear
COMPLETE LINES OF HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR!/
BOUGHT IN LARGE QUANTITIES THROUGH ONE OF THE
BIGGEST IttlYING ORGANIZATIONS IN THE COUNTRY, ARE
HERE.
WE WANT YOU TO SEE THE GOODS AND, COMPARE THE
PRICES.
LADIES SWISS RIBBED VESTS AT 8 2-3c, toe and 12 1-2C.
LADIES EXTRA SIZE VESTS AT toe.
MEN'S BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS AND DRAWERS (Drawers wit%
Double Seat), 25c EACH.
MEN'S ELASTIC SEAM DRAWERS 39c PAIR.
CHILDREN'S GAUZE VESTS AND PANTS FROM toe TO 3.5c—
EACH SIZE A DIFFERENT PRICE.
CHILDREN'S KNIT UNDERWAISTSlitoc.
CHILDREN'S FINE HOSIERY AT t5c and 25c—ALL COLORS.
LADIES PINE LISLE AND LACE HOSE 25c, 35c, 39c and 48c.
WE WANT YOU TO SEE THESE GOODS. THE VALUES ARE
GREAT.
NEW LINE LADIES WHITE PARASOLS 75c, plic and Si.5o.
CHILDREN'S PARASOLS 25C, 35C, soc, 75c, 98c and 111.25.
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Painless Dentistry
HUE TO STAY LONG)ESTABLOHLD
We employ graduate and licensed dentists, who are experts and
use all painless methods.
Our equipment. i(erfect system and large volume of business make
possible the performance of the highest class of dental work at the
follovr.ng
Plates  Ss.00
Gold Crowns  .4.00
Bridge Work 400
Gold Filings  
  i.oe
Platinum  Soo
Silver 
.75
s
1 Fe Hilt Dental Co.
OF FICE OVER CHERRY'S GROCERY
Office Hours: 8 a. m. to 8 p. in. Sunday's 9 r. m. to 4 p. m.
and and Broadway Phone sip
Poor Speaker.
H. L Dawes, the distinguished Ma.
sachusetts lawyer, in his young man
hood was an indifferent speaker. I ipae
ticipating in a law case soon atlas his
admission to the bar, before. North Ad-
ams justice of the peace, Dawes was op
posed by an older attorney, whose dos
penal attracted a large crowd OW
packed the courtroom. The jostles was
freely perspiring and, drawl*g oil hie
pat in the midst of the lawyers alp
quest address, he said: "Ur. ancrogi
supposing you sit down and Is Dwell BP
gin to speak.: I want to thin out 1111
crowd."
Custom ileaaiaL
The meow of giving Christman glib
on Christmas day is gourd salqIir
Clulktipt .tio.t4ons.
Wholesale Raid.
Officers Johnstin and Cross and
Chief Collins yesterday afternoon
swooped down on a crowd in the
yard behind John Elred's saloon. on
South Second street and caught
E. R. SQUIBBS
soAP PASTE
eleven fellows who were arrested on
he charge of engaging in a game of Elegant for,Sbampooing
raps, under leadership of • "Bully
Bud" Elrod. The crowd looked like
young army marching single file to
police headquarters in charge of the
police.
The patrolmen got a tip that a
game was going on in the yard, and
slipping through the building, they
anded right .in the middle of the
gang jtAt as "Bully Bud" was sing-
.
ng out "Fade that dollar." The
leven darted in ae many directions
trying to get away, hut were corral-
(d in the yard and marched to the
all where they give bond for their
ppearance tomorrow morning. Those
warranted were Allie Lee, Bud El-
od, Toni Johnson, Olaud Whit"
am Whitna, Sam Gordon, Wm. Mc-
Kinney, Louis Kaufman, R. J. San-
erson, Lilburn Price, Moore Taylor
nd Thurman Price.
Several Other Warrants.
Will Wilkerson and Louis White
were arrested last evening by Offic4r
Rouse on the charge of breach of
he peace.
H.. Weil and sons were warranted
.'wjhe charge of permitting their
erorend the distillery in Me-
chanicsburg t ()remain in a very fil-
thy and loud-smelling condition.
,The Hair'
25 cents ,Per Jung
J. D. BAtION
Pharmacist
-7th-& Jackson St
Much Complaint.
At Thirteenth and Clay streets are
several restaurants where soft drinies
are sor....sold,Chief Collins has re-
ceived many complaints from people
living around there to effect that
large crowds of negroea eontgregate
at these establishments and rai
much racket and disorder, es e
a ter nig t a The c ef w 1 RS
general council to refuse to grat
licenses to the proprietors when thei
present license expires, unless con-
ditions are bettered between cow and
expiration of their permits to do bus=
!nets.
7
,
4&tort., C osed Tomorrow &Toesday
Exclusive
Ready
To-Wear
317
Broadway
Paducah •
Arranging and marking
stock for sale that takes
place Wednesday morning
MAD RUSH FOR WEALTH
DANGEROUS TO GOVERNMENT
MRS. FFSSENDEN THUS SPOKE DURING HER RECEN
T VISIT
TO THIS CITY—EAST BAPTIST CHURCH AND BR
OADWAY
METHODIST CHURCH "CHILDREN'S DAY" PROGRA
MMES
•
-•
'At the last regular meeting of the
Paducah W. C. T. U. a request was
formulated that the following ex-
tracts from the last lecture of Mrs.
Susan S. Fessenden be published:
"There is great danger to our gov-
ernment in this mad rush for wealth.
Whenever a moral principle is violat-
eti for the sake of gain retribution
h certain to follow sooner or late.
This truth applies with equal force
to both individual and nitions.
No government has a right to en-
danger the peace and happiness of
its people for the sake of gain or rev-
enue
"Governments are not designed for
business purposes. The fundamental
idea of government is not a financial
scheme or speculation. The tondo-
mental principle of government is
protection, the protection of the peo-
ple. and any measure or any system
that fails to do this or imperils the
Just,
Opened...
We are permanently opened for
business, presenting one of
The purest, newest, clean-
est and cheapest line of
Drugs, Sundries and No-
tions in the city.
Try our Eight Year-Old Bonded
Whiskey for medical use at el no per
au.srt,
GRAM DRUG STORE
ao8 Broadway.
'Path Phones aza
prosperity and happiness of the peo-
ple for the sake of revenue, violates
the most sacred principle of govern-
sent, and this is what the license
system does.
The union also paid this tribute
to Mrs. Fessenden. Her very pres-
ence stamps her as having been to
the manor born. Queenly in bearing
with grace in every attitude, well
poised, her very utterance evincing
the highest culture and refinement,
she is a worthy representative of a
worthy cease and one of whom the
organization is very proud.
Earn Baptist.
Children's Day e.Nrcises will be
held this morning at it o'clock at
the East Baptist church, with the
following program:
Prayer. The 'Rev. S. A. Allen.
Greeting to school by superintend-
ent.
Recitations by Bessie Varner Lillie
May Scopes Ruth Varner, Beulah
Betitel Mary Walker, Mary Bethel.
Song by school. "Crown Him
Recitations by Roy Wade, Robert
Merry, Harry Warner. Thurman Gos-
som, Rnsie Bethel, Maggie Pool.
Class Drill.
Recitation by Reeder Wilkins, La.
lie Grimes, Mary Jones.
Song by school, "Shine Out Bright
Children's Day."
Class Drill.
Recitations by Beulah Gholson,
Gertie Walker, Ethel Merry, Georgie
Gamblin, Delia • Gossom, Lena Bell,
Tessie Hart and Ruble Bethel.
Song by Lucy Walker and Mary
Bethel.
Song by school, "Shine Out."
Children's Day Ceremonies.
Th's morning at It o'clock' the fol-
lowing program will be rendered at
the "Children's Day" ceremonies at
the Broadway Methodist church:
Organ voluntary.
Hymn 675 Opening Song
Prayer Dr. W. T. Bolling
Responsive Reading—By the School
Gloria Patti By the Choir
Creed By the
Bible.Reding.
Hymn. .Golden Harps Are Sounding
Retitation June
Little Nell Craig.
Exercise, a crown far Children's
Miss Floyd Swift's Class.
'Recitation, Miamie's Letter to Heaven
Mary Genela Ballowe.
Song. _Remember the Sabbath Day
Exercise By Five Littl eGirls
Recitation and Song, The Little
One's Part.
Beginner's Clasp.4.
Song. Hark, Ten Thottaria Harp
and Voices. .
Introductory Dialogue, , taatise
Bands, Anna Washington.
citation ...., .... A Golden warp
By Six Girls.
Song, An Open Bible for ti";ie World
Recitation Song Of the. Harpers
Hymn, Crown Him with .Many
Crowns.
Talk by the 'Pastor.
Graduating Exercises, Class of Nine
From Beginners' Class to Primary
Recitation .... .......Our Offering
Sons ..Hosanna to the Son of God
Doxology.
Benediction.
The graduating class of the infant
department is composed of: Elizabeth
and Horace Gleaves, Elizabeth Quick,
Sarah Connor, Florence Brown, Em-
met Schultz and Walter Baughan.
tr.
Day
a
Missionary Society.
The Woman's Home Missionary
society of the Trimble street Metho-
dist church meets with Mrs. Lovia
Hart of 716 Harrison street at 2:30
o'clocio tomorrow afternoon.
-
No Services Today.
On account of repairs being made
there will not be any worship today
at the Second Baptist church.
Ladies' Aid Society.
Mrs. Gus Gideon of 813 South
Fourth street has the Ladies' Aid so-
ciety of the Cumberland Presbyterian
church to meet with her at 3 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon
Horns Mission Society.
At 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon
the Home Mission society of the
Broadway Methodist church
at the church.
• —
/Salvation Army.
Sundt" morning, Fifth and Broad-
way, to a. ma Fourth and Broad-
way tt a. ma Third and Broadway,
a o'clock; inside meeting at 3 p.
Fourth end Broadway. 7 p. in-
side meeting 8 p. m. Meetings every
night ewept Monday. Headquarters
at tao dway,
meats
Entertain the Mothers.
The superintendent and teachers of
the Primary department of the First
Baptist Sunday School will entertain
the mothers of the children of this
department in an informal way next
Tuesday afternoon at the church,
(lower floor) from 2:acs to 4:30. This
notice is especially for those who
may have failed to receive their in-
vitation, as it was impossible to get
all the addresses correct. Each moth-
er is earnestly requested to be pres.
cut, without further notice.
Tent Revival.
'Another large crowd attetnded the
Fifth and Jackson street tent meet-
ing last evening and hearrd a strong
sermon from Rev. Sirrylie on "Come
Unto Me All Ye That Are Heavily
Laden."
This morning at eleven o'clecjc Dr.
Pickett preaches on "My Neighbor's
Sin." while this evening 15r. Smylie's
theme will 'be "Devil's Chain-Gang."
Flower &fission Worship.
Flower Mission Day was very fit-
tingly observed yesterday by the Pa-
...top•-ro—R,7•:r
- 
chool
...ananawasainal
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Try
Furniture 61.[Ay[s.ti •soNs 416BroadwayPalace 
Polish
•
imp7
50 Rolls of China
and Jap
Mattings
bought before the ad-
vance and you get the
benefit.
15c to 40c
Bicycles and
Bicycle
Sundries
Largest line shown en
the city. Old wheels
taken in exchange. Try
our repair department,
the best equipped shop in
town. All work by ex-
perts. Work and prices
guaranteed. Give us a
call.
Extra strong line of Din-
ing Room Furniture at
Medium prices.
Woven Wire
and
Canvas Cots
Extra Strong Cots
$1.50
North Star
REFRIGERATORS
I Use less ice than other
Oak Sideboards $9.50 up makes.
China Closets $11.50 up
Dining Tables $4.50 up
Dining Chairs, oak, cane
seat, $4.50 up
•
See our extra fine Round
Tables in best quartered
oak, worth $22.50,
Only $17.50
Just received a new
line of
GO-CAR.TS
Steel Ranges
$27.50
Small payment down and
balance $1 per week.
ducah W. C. T. U.
The members met at the First Bap-
tist charch, where willing hands con-
verted the heaps of loose flowers in-
to tiny bouquets that were tied with
a bow of whit eribbon.
Riverside 'Hospital, the county jail
and the county sanitarium were visit-
ed and each of the inmates presented
with a bouquet with a card bearing-a nis.
a bow of white ribbon.
Many sick people in private homes
were also made glad by the loving  
ministries of these floral offerings.
The crowning work of all was a
visit to the silent city of the dead,
where every year the number in-
creases who are called from the
White Ribbon ranks to the repose of
this their last resting place here, a
tiny staff with a bouquet and the let-
ters, W. C. T. U. were placed upon
each mound of earth in loving re-
membrance of bur depailted com-
rades.
The union desires to mOce grateful
acknowledgement of the many coqtri-
hutiona of flowers and would make
special mention of the generous gifts ;
of the florists, Mr. H. L. Bronson
and the Schmaus Brothers.
Charles Evans, Ned Pulliam and
Harry Anderson, :olored hack driv-
ers, were warranted on the charge of
violating the city ordinance that pre-
vent hackmen from running up onto
the Union depot platform, soliciting
customers when the trains arrive
with passengers. The warrants were
gotten out by The Palmer Transfer
company's manager.
Charle9 Bates was warranted on
th echarge of cursing Lizzie McGin-
The Ayers case comes up tomor- .
row in the, police court, and if it is
proven that Anderson was in the
fight, and the olicers say they have
a sure case against him, he will be
taken to pirson to serve the two
years given for billing Mix, and thea
on getting out, be tried for the al-
leged cutting of Ayers.
Reading Standard I
Bicycles and Motor Cycles 
FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO'S.
Gasoline Engines, Pips, Windmills, etc.
CATALOGUES AND PRICES QIVEN UPON REQUEST.
S. E. mr 'CHELL
OLD PHONE 481-a NEW :3. 326-28 S. 3rd St
FOR. SALE FOR. SALE
IWO large Water Tanks
One pair Standard Platform Scales.
Two Engines, Two Boilers and all attachments.
One Elevator and attachments, Steam Pump.
Five Bark Cars, two Trucks, one lot Iron Track.
350 teet three-inch rubber lined Hose. #
•
A large assortment of Pulleys, all sizes and widths,
in both wood and iron.
Belting of all kinds.
Shafting of all kinds.
7 Store Counters, one lot Shelving.
One Wall Show Case, with glass front.
All to be sold Chap if sold at oncost ". Will sell any part of the above hi
Be Sure and Call Early
J. C. Rehkopt Buggy Co. Inc., 212 Broadway
•
SWE USE HOW GENIUS 
BORROWS IDEAS 1
The KING OF ALL AND INS
PIRATION
BOSOM IRONERS
WHY?
First.
Because it irons smothly, not
rough.
Second.
The button holes, or 
stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and 
with-
out injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is miss-
ing.
No other like it in West Ken-
tucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
Star Laundry
'Phone sock
EXCURSIONS
tt tt Si 12 it: U :2 tt :11 :2
ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKET CO.
The cheapest and best excur-
sion out of Paducah.
$8.00
for the round trip to Tennessee
River and return.
It is a trip of pleasure, comfort
and rest; good service, good table,
good rooms, etc. Boat leaves each
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. in.
.'or other information apply to
JAMES BOGER, Supt.
PRANK L. BROWN, Agt.
EXCURSION RATES
ON THE RIVER.
ROUND TF' P TO
Evansville and Return
Continuous Passage, $4.00; Unlimited
Ticket, $5.00, Meals and lArth
Inclueed.
Round Trip to Cairo,
• ..rty of five or over, $1 s each, with-
out meals; $2.00 with meals.
Good music on all the boats. For
further particulars see
'S. A. FOWLER, G. P. A., or
GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass-
enger Agent. Phone 33.
H. T. RIVERS, M. D.
Office, 419 Broadway.
TELEPHONES:
Residence, 296; Office, 355.
J. K. Hendrick, J. Q. Miller
Wm. Marble.
HENDRICK, MILLER
& MARBLE,
Lawyers.
Practice in all the courts of the
state. Both phones 31.
Rooms I, 2, 3 and 4, Register Build-
ing, 523 1-2- Broadway.
E. H. PURYEAR,'
Attorney-at-Law.
Rooms 5 and 6, Register Bldg.
523 1-2 Broadway, New Phone 490;
Old Phone 1487 R
Specialties: Abstracting of Ti-
tles, Insurance, Corporation
and Real Estate Law.
0. D. Schmidt:2
Architect and Superintendent.
401 Fraternity Building.
Old Phone 498-R.
PADUCAH, KY.
OLIVER, OLIVER &
M'GREGOR,
Lawyers,
-411•1111111
a
1
OFFICES: Benton, Ky. rear Bank!
V Marshall County; Pa cocali, Ky.,1
Ise Fraternity Building.
flew Phone tie. Old Phone 484R;
Our great writers are not 
great
robbers. Literature is not a repo
si-
tory of stolen goods. What 
seem'
like etealings by the steel pen 
are
rather the output of the lapida
ry, or
a reissue of the mint, or, bet
ter still,
the borrowings fro ma bank 
'repaid
with interest.
"It is wonderful, w says Cha
rles
Read, "how genius can borro
w."
"All literature," remarks Oliver We
n-
dell Holmes, "lives by borrowi
ng
and lending;" and he adds, "A good
image is like a diamond which m
ay
be set a hundred times in as 
many
generations and gain new be
auties
with every change." This is not 
a
question of originality. "The 
light- '
ing of a candle at a neighbor's 
fire,"
observes Dean Swift, "does not affect
our property in the wick and f
lame."
"Genius borrows nobly." The tram-
ference is often a treriSmutation. For
brass, the bonrdwer brings gold, and
1 for iron, silver; and for wood, brass;
and for stones, iron. The crude ore
is refined and the raw material fash-
ioned into a thing of beauty.
It has been pointed out by Mr.
Huth, in his "Life of Bu kle," that
there is a kind of pedigree in litera-
ture. Dante avows his indebtedness
to Virgil; as the latter himself was
under indebtedness to Homer.
Ariosto owes much to Virgil, and
Spencer borrows frequently from
Ariosto. Spenser's "Faerie Queene"
gave birth to Fletcher's "Purple Is-
land." and this to Bernard's "Isle of
Man." and this in turn to Defoe's
"Robinson Crusoe" and Bunyan's
"Pilgrim's Progress"—all like so
many blossoms rising from one 
stem.
Shakespeare has been called "the
great Warwickshire thief," so inv
et-
erate is his borrowing habit. He 
in-
vaded literature like a Napo
leon,
and brought back tile rarest
 art
treasures to enrich and beautify his
verse. One is surprised to 
learn
that our dramatist has no 
original
plots, that he has given to poet
ry no
new rythm or stanza, and th
at "he
ran not only in the old road, 
but in
the old ruts." His "As You Li
ke
It" is taken from an old roman
ce.
The characters of his "Julius Caes
ar"
are old Romans taken from Pluta
rch.
But witat borrowing! Dry bones 
are
turned into living men. The com-
monest materials are taken into the
lambent flame of his genius and
tran5routeil P,P airy beauty.
Milton, too, is a free borrower
. It
is this fact, indeed, that 
makes his
verse co rich in learned 
reminiscence,
and so gorgeotis witl? "barbaric
 pearl
and go!d." He owes natiell .to
Shakespeare. Some critics thaltd
Milton's Eve is borrowed from
Shakespeare's Miranda. In the
"Taming of the Shrew" occurs this
line:
"As morning roses newly washed
in dew."
While Milton, in "L'Allegro"
speaks of
"Fresh blown roses washed in dew"
Milton is a very mine to many.
Pope is his debtor. Milton's "Smoky
sorceress"—a woman to the waist
and fair, but "ending foul in many a
scaly fold voluminous and vast"—is
1-3 the Population of*
6reater Paducah
tip introduee 
PEA P
We Will Sell
You a Sample 
NAILS, TACK,
OR °LAS
WON'T LE
Amin for unly OUT THE AIR
(cest4 WITH cranes se.es) vv.-
NO MORE TROUBLE FROM PUNCTURES.
Result of 15 years experience in tire
making. No danger from THORNS, CAC-
TUS. PINS, NAILS, TACKS or GLASS.
Serious punctures, like intentional knife cuts, can
be vulcanized like any other tire. 0-
Two Hundred Thousand pairs new In actual use. Over 
wiu outlast any otk
asaire—eores ELASTIC sad,
Seventy-flve Dummied pairs sold lad year. EA.81'
err/ 
is all sa
freciarralty of rubber, which never became, porous and which closes up small punctusyei
II Wdeale ..It is lire! , and easy riding * very durable and lined inside
without allowing the air to escape. We have hundreds or letters from satisfied customers stat
that their tires have only been pumped up once or twice in a whole season. They weigh so more than
an ordinary tire, the pusetare resisting_qualities being by several layers of Usia, speeiany
prepared fabric on the tread, flat "Holdieg Beck" sensatitTosantonly felt when riding au uDhaftts
or soft roads is overaome by the patent "Basket Weave" tread which prevents all irk from being '
squeezed out between the tire and the road thus °veranda's all suction. The regular peke of these'
tires is so per pair, but for edvertising gurposes we are ipskiag medal f to the rider
ei only $OU per pair. All orders shipped same day letter hi received. We silarnigerefon approval.'
You do not pay a cent until you have examined and found them strictly., represented.
We will allow • cash disconnt of 3 per cent (thereby making the price 1114.85 per pair) if you sea&
DULL CASH WITH ORDER and enclose this advertisement. We will 'tau sired one 'nick*
plated brass hand pump end two Sampson metal puncture closers on full paid orders (these m
pun  t ------------------ nee  case of intentional knife cuts or heavy gashes). Tires to be ret
at OUR expense livfor any reason they are hot satisfactory on examination
thinker, press or Frets It Agent or the paper about us. you • pair sti)
these tires, you will find that they will ride easier, run faster, wear better, last longer and look
Suer than any tire you have ever used or seen at any price. We know that you will be so well pleased'
that wham yea want • bicycle you will give us your order. We want you 10 send us a small trig*
order stance, hence thiar frtahle tire offer.
COASTER- ES, everything in the bicycle line argeolff by us st half the
bullt-up-wheelA saddles, pedal% jests asd rfpans,u4
prices charged by dealers and repair men. Write for our big SUNDRY qcge.
but write us a postal today. DO NOT
DO NOT WAIT bicycle or a pair of tires from anyone until you kralirthigetrirtigir aaG
wonderful offers we are making. It only costs a postal to learn everything. Writ* It HOW.
Will reside between Broadway, Mayfield road, igth street and
Wallace park (39th st.)—the drift is right now in that direction
—sidewalks are ordered out Broadway to 25th — street railway
has been extended south on igth street—sewerage No. 3 comes
up to Jackson and 25th street. The handsomest homes are now
building at 29th and Broadway. The next great thoroughfare
parallelling Broadway and splitting this section through the
center is Ohio street, as all the other parrallel streets are block-
ed off at 28th street by hilly ground. Ohio street runs through
from 19th street to Wallace park (39th st.)—one mile and a
half, on a smooth easy grade. Steps are now being taken to
make this one of the finest bou levards in the state of Kentucky
and the foundation has been laid by the purchase by one party
of all the property on both sides of Ohio street from 25th to 3oth
streets. Street widened to 6o f eet between the curbs—Broad-
way between the business houses across the sidewalks is only
66 feet. The sidewalks are 15 feet wide—lots front from 5o to
65 feet; alleys 20 feet. From 27th to 28th has been donated for
a public park—this has all been platted and recorded. To bring
about this great improvement fo r our future city it is now only
necessary for the owners of property on each end of this five
blocks to plat theirs to match, a nd the boulevard is done that will
last forever. If the owners on e ach end are so short sighted as
to make Ohio street the dianensions of an ordinary street then
this five blocks will be exclusive property and high priced be-
cause there is so little of it. If you f wn one of these lots and
Ohio street is made into a long boulevard—you make money—
if there is only 5 blocks of exclusive property. you make money.
So an investment in a few of these lots is a winner either way
you take it—only 20 lots will be sold during 1907.
$8
Don't Get Left Again
WILL10ENTA,."1.10..zosinrbig PREZ RINDTC 
line 
oe C
WrialLS. TIEJCS ancrialeNDRUIS at C
11111•01, my other tossufactorer or dealer in the world.
DO DDT Bur A BICYCLE at ow
geOS" aramrstpill rem; until you have received our Woo
g and dncribing every kind of said
waveless atterns and latest models, and learn our remarleable
PRICED wonderful new offers made possible by selling from 1redirect to with no middlemen's profits.
oar AMP ON APPROVAL wahoist a cent Lyon?, Pay us. Peeled
allow 10 Days Tree Trial and make other liberal terms which no
house in the world will do. You will learn everything and get muds
able information by simply writing us a
e seed a itgatustrof in every town* d can offer an op
made to say: "They call me Sin, and
for a sign portentous hold me, but
familiar grown, I pleased and with
attractive graces won the most
averse." Pope sings:
"Vice miseina monster of so frighful
As to be hated needs but to be seen
;
But seen too oft, familiar with her
face,
We first endure, then pity, then em-
brace."
Tennyson 
Tenn
must have had in mind
Milton's line,
"Hanging in a golden chain
This pendant world,"
when he wrote:
"The whole round world is
way
Bound by gold chains about the feet
of God."
Tennyson, indeed, derives much of
his exquisite imagery and felicit
ous
phrasing from authors whose names
even many literary men do not
know. •
In his own characteristic manner
,
Itudyard .Kipling has met the ques-
tion of =conscious thievery with
 a
bit of verse which commences:
"When 'Omer smote 'is bloomiir
lyre
'E'd 'card men sing by land and 
sea,
And w'ot 'e thought 'e might require
'E went and took the same as me'
1,et Shakespeare's lines close this,
paper;
"I 'Isl 
sun's 
ntet.s a Xr a Inct en 
isyf,oasftie rfiveth his gnatl
thievery:
The
Robs the vast sea; the moon's an ar-
rant thief
And her e pale ; fire she snatches fromh
The sea's a thief, whose liquid surge
resolves
The moon into salt tears; the earth's
a thief,
That feeds and breeds by a com-
posture stolen
From general excrement, each thing's
a thief."
—S. B. Dunn in the Circle.
HARASSED MAYOR FLEES;
HIDES IN MONASTERY.
Dabuque, Ia., June 8.—Exasperat-
ed beyond measure by the turmoil of
civic strife, Mayor Henry A. Schunk
has secreted himself in the Melieray
Monastery near this city, and all ef-
forts of city officials or constituents
to reach him have thus far been in
vain. Dubuque is in the throes of a
bitter war over saloon law enforce-
ment and the mayor has been sub-
jected to a long siege of turbulent
days and sleepless nights. It is re-
ported that Mayor Schunk has gone
into seclusion upon the adviCe of
Archbishop Keane, who has taken a
deep personal interest in the anti-
saloon war and is a close friends of
the mayor.
"THIS IS MY 71ST BIRTHDAY"
—Ettritrie Hale.
United States Senator Eugene
Hale, of Maine, was born June 9.
1836, at Turner, Me. After receiving
an academic education he entered a
law office in Portland and was ad-
mitted to the bar in 1957 For nine
successive years he was county at-
torney for Hancock county. Subse-
quently he became the law partner
of Hannibal E. Hamlin. son of the
great statesman. In 1871 Mr. Hale
married the daughter of Zach Chan-
dler, so long a United States senator
from Michigan Meantime—first in
1g67—he had become a member of
the Maine legislature, and continued
in that body for two years; and
again in i880. Mr. Hale% congress-
ional career began in 1868, as a mem-
ber of the house. lie was re-elected
three times. His election to the sen-
ate came in Mt, as the successor of
Hannibal Hamlin, who had been
vice president of the United States,
and a senator for many years. He
was re-elerted in 1887. 1R93. Aga
and 1905. All his elections in the
senate were unanimous.
Gala Week at Purdue.
Lafayette, Ind, June 8—Features
of more than usual interest will mark
commencement or "Gala week," at
Purdue university this year. The
programme opens with a baseball
game with the University of Chica-
go team this afternoon and a con-
cert by the university musical organ-
l izations this evening Tomorrow the
to make tnoney to  young men who apply at crnce. I baccalaureate addreee will be deliv
0 PUNCTURE-PROOF TIRES ° ry L y ered by Rev. John H. Boyd. hf 
Ev-
Pries $
.50 per pair.
.80 
$4.8
Napo the thieh rubber Wawa)
“A and puncture stripe "111"4
and "D.^ also rim strip "ff.
to provost rim ousting. T
We are perfectly rellabt and money n4tr m
or 
ei; tat: waste as in a bank. irk your Postmaster
every
anston. Ill Mondey the class plays
will be given and Tuesday will be
alumni day. The erarinating exers
cises wil be held Wednesday, when
the address will be delivered by
Professor John M. Coulter of the
University of Chicago.
England Welcomes Danish Rulers.
London, June 8.--All the naval and
fortification guns at Sheerness gave
King Frederic* of Denmark, and his
consort a noisy welcofne today upon
their arrival in England for a visit to
the British royal family. The Dan-
is.h rulers crossed over from flush-
ing in the royal yacht Victoria and
Albert. Immediately after the ar-
rival bf the yacht in the harbor the
royal party was eip board train
hound for Windsor, where they were
received by King Edward and Queen
Alexandra. It is the first- visit the
king find queen of Denmearlc have
paid England since King Frederick
came to the throne and elaborate
plans for their entertainment have
been made. . Early in the coming
week King Edward and his royal
guests will attend the international
horse Allow at Olympia.
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Der fade
TRAINS 0 BE SLOWED.
d
almost always in a lingerie sleeve, senors by 
elivering them at their
usualy of white lace, chiffon or some
puisaucael.ly of white lace, chiffon or some
set underneath to make it keep its
The very quaintest of to-day's
trimmings are the- narrow knife
pleatings of tulle, taffeta, or chiffon
or fine ribbon, which are set on the
edges of the otherwise flat ruffles or
folds. Tulle pleating are used on all
sorts of odd materials as a finish to
ribbon, lace or embroidery edges, as
well as those of plain cloth.
The jumper dress which has been
introduced this year is certainly an
attractive little suit for hot weather,
when a bolero is worn with it. Pan-
gee is the most useful material for
a suit of this sort, as it is cool, and
wears better than silk or finest. The
ather delicate material with a ruffle
ways be kept flesh and neat.
Knitted or crocheted sweaters with
peplums or skirts are to he much
worn this summer for golfing. tennis
and yachting. They are very much
more becoming to the average wo-
man. aim loeike smarter in a coat-
Mee incloet than in the blouse effects
that have been so popular. A sweat-
er with the front opening on the bias
ia a rather original way of "flaking
one. Plain knitted collar. cuffs and
belt line contrast with the basket
stitch of which the body part • is
made.
A most pronounced fashion of the
almoner is that of the %hire cotton
dress. When made of taffeta and
trimmed is ith lace it takes a high
place in the fashionable wardrobe
Only second to this, is the tailor -
glade dress of serge or broadcloth,
which is a meet fashionable street
dress. Tailored throughout, and cut
in Prince (-hap style, is very pnpu-
guimpes are separate so they can al-
style, lingerie waists may be worn in
faint pink, petitel blue or corn color.
light green and the palest of violet.
The hand-made net waist now
takes the place of the waist of last
year which was hand-embroidered on
the cuffs, collar and panels. Nets ate
fascinating in their patterns and
weaves, from the simple point des-
prit to the cobweb meshes almost as
delicate as real lace. The dot or
ring is the commonest pattern. hut
the long narrow dash is newer and
more effective Elem.' de lie inter-
lacing squares or circles are powder-
ed over both fine and coarse nets.
over 
sehmiow up to the best advantage
itgillrallt
The present fashion for golden
brown, especially in shoe leather, is
destined to last longer than the usual
fashion. In•Paris practically no oth-
er color is shown, except where a
formal evening dress is 'required. The
reelden brown glazed kid leather is
the most comfortable ehing for a
shoe, and is also waterproof and re-
quires no dressing to keen its °thi-
net bright etrface The woman
who selects ,golden brown for her
shoes is sure to he in fashinn.
The white shirt waist and black
skirt for summer street wear is no
lar and %mart. With a coat of this
waists to harmonize or match with
the spit are to be worn this. season.
Pale blue batiste. light blue lawn.
and all shades of cotton are used for
the making of pretty summer waists.
Nearly all these waists are very thin.
some as sheer es web. Lace is the
invariable trimming and there are
often two or three different kinds of
lace, on these pretty summer blouses.
andFoarllthderesthseoactrceisipenhst.irh,we hitivicsilotvinegs
are the proper thing. Next to this.
are christen pale buffs. grays, Pearl
nr grayish lavender, champagne. "end
all shades of tan color--these for
every day occasions. There are many
late-topped /cloves in the silk and
kid, which have come to the fashion
world this summer. The band of the
glove may be in suede and the tip-
per part le of heavy lace am, open-
work suede. Among the novelties
in gloves are those with embroider-
ed backs in the same eolor as the
glove. The designs are very Olney,
sprigs or clercles,.. 
.
t
hfanagers of Western Roads to 
Try
to Set Schedule They Can Make.
Chicago, June 8.—New schedules
under which the minimum t
ime be-
tween Chicago apd Western 
points
will be lengthened will be put 
into
New York, June 8.—Ruchings of effect to
morrow by all of the rail-
narrow lace finish the edges of em- roads running 
west from this city.
broidered linen hats and parasols, 'Phe new 
schedules are the result of
and are used to outline fancy vests several mon
ths of joint deliberation.
and to finish wristbands. 1 The time 
for the fastest passengee
Hats are now being chosen to trains betw
een this city and Omaha
match to contrast with the hair, but will be in
creased two hours, that be.-. 
atthe same time, it must match the tween this c
ity and Kansas City v:111
costume. A white hat may only be be increase
d one hour, and tr:opor- ,
appropriaely worn with an all-white tionate i
ncreases in the anitamtmv
White collars and cuffs of lace, fine ,"Iimited
" trains to isse,
be ma'71e to nearly
costume, or one which in effect is running t
ime will
all white. all 
other points. The time of the
worn this season. They make a dark l 
will be increaleA.
not worn on the vory light colored putt;•.n
g
suits.
- . .I- - 
on of slower trains is in re-
about foar hours.
suit look fresh and smart, but are The ratoad officials d
eny that the
and San Francisco
bAuntgtehlees 
time
or heavy embroidery with sometimes not be g
reatly affected, but
an edge of lace ruffling, are much , bet
ween Chicago
that jeweled bugs are mine: back : officials declare that the sched
ulesOne of the novelties
 in jewelrat ai l
, ....co saw•tahation for the action of the w
est-
ern legislatures in cutting rates. The
into favor. A brooch which consists,, that have been in effect 
for the past
of two tiny gold bars, are perched, year ar more have b
een found too
in the center, three enameled lady fast for economical o
peration. Last
bugs in quite perfect coloring. An- winter, on account of 
unusual wrath-
other brooch set with pearls has an er conditions, few of t
he western
exquisitely enameled dragon fly with roads were able to op
erate their
1 diamiond studded wings, mounted in trains according to 
schedule. In in-
I thi center.'
-: _are s 
creasing the running time the mana-
anSdiefor card 
paS7aonrnd elbow length gers are acting in the belief that 
it
dinners, they will be more satisfactosy to have
ed, than to' disac:;'9int
hich can he maintained:
are cut off above tRe-elbow 
...and fin- schedules vs
ruffles. The very short sleeves Are encointier
three %dee late e;":.:2 _if' ordinary
 delays to trains are
ished with two qr
deetination later than the schedule
time in case of any delay en route
Annual Cruise of Naval Cadets.
Annapolis, Md., June 8 —On the
cruiser Olympia, flagship of Admiral
Dewey at Manila, and the monitors
Aelcansas, Florida and Nevada, two
classes of midshipmen at the naval
Academy set sail today on their an-
nual cruise. The cadets will made
their first stop at the Jamestown ex-
position, where a battalion will go
ashore Monday to act as escort of
honor to President Reasevelt during
the Georgia Day ceremonies.
After a stay of ten days the squad.
ton will sail from Hampton Roads
for a cruise at sea and will arrive at
New York on June re. Two days
later they will sail from New York
Inc New Lendon, Conn. The next
two months will be spent in cruising
about in the vicinity of New London
and Newport and other places along
the New England coast. The squad-
ron will 'return to Annapolis at the
end of August.
Budweiser, king of bottled beers,
in family size cases af two dozen,
bottles to the case on short notice.
Anheuser-Busch Bewing Association
Branch: both phonts 112 J. H.
Steffen fanager.
E. C. COPELAND
Contractor for
HOUSE PAINTING. SIGN WRIT-
INCE
PAPER HANGING AND DECO-
RATING.
Decorating and Fresco work
Specialties
New Phone 1201.
0111111111101111111011111
SMOKE
000D
CIOARS
Good cigars are not all im-
ported.
Imported cigars
good.
However, every cigar we
keep—whether imported or do-
mestic—is a good, satisfaction-
promotiog smoke.
are not
J. U. Oehlschlaeoet
DRUGGIST
*MTH AND BROADWAY
11111111111111111.11101MIRMW=11111111m
le
A
CENTRAL
ROUTE
EXCURSION
BULLETIN
THE FOLLOWING RE-
DUCED RATES ARE
ANNOUNCED
SARATOGA SPRINGS 
N. Y.
Knights Templare - 
$26.2o -
July 2nd to 7th inclu
sive, good
returning until July z6th 
with
privilege of extension unt
il July
24th. Won paym
ent of $noo ex-
tra. Through sleeper 
from Pa-
ducah to Buffalo on tr
ain 104,
1:3,3 a. m., Saturday, Ju
ly 6th.
PHILADELPHIA B. P
. 0. E.
foe-co-July irth to 
14th in.
elusive, good returning un
til July
rd with privilege of 
extension.,
until July 3nst. Th
rough deeper
from Paducah. Leaves 
on train
104, July 14th, 1:33 a: m
:
LOUISVILLE, KENT
UCKY.
Account Spring meeting 
Jockey
Club, $6.95 rourldtriP, May 
6th.
return ng May 7th; l
ens round
trip May 4th, good 
returning
June cith: May 5-11-18-1
2-25 and
89, June 7-5 and 8th,
 limit two
days.
JAMESTOWN, VIRGI
NIA.
April zeth to Novembe
r 3oth-15
days-423.75. Coach 
excursions
on special dates--$18.00 
every
Tuesday, limit to days.
FOR FURTHER PAR':
TICULARS APPLY TO
J. T. Donovan,
Agent City Ticket Office.
Fifth and Broadway.
R. M. Prather
Agent Union Depot.
l'AVBEN W. BARIELEY,-7.'
Attorney-at-Law.
Room 5, Columbia Buildi
ng.
PADUCAH, KY.
Old Phone 1992.
•••••••••••
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WRESTLER
EOM EUROPE
HERMAN SANTELLO 
ARRIVED
FROM ST. LOUIS YE
S-
TERDAY.
Is a Bundle of Muscle an
d Alertness,
and Would Like to Meet An
y
One About Her.e
Herman Sentello, the B
ull Wrest-
ler, fresh from Europe, 
arrived in
Paducah yesterday, accomp
anied by
his manager, G. W. Folwell
. San-
tello is a burly young German
, about
a 7 years of age, and weighing a
bout
185 pounds. Besides being 
a crack-
a-jack catch-as-catch-can wrestle
r,
Santello claims to be the 
champion
Graeco-Roman wrestler of th
e coun-
try, and notwithstanding t
he fact that
he has been in this country 
less than
three years has met and de
feated
most of the good ones, and fr
om his
book; of newspaper clipping 
has mix-
ed in the grappling game in 
abro,t
i every country in Europe.
According to Manager Folwel
l :he
intention is to inaugurate a se
ries of
matches in this city, and his men
 is
milling to meet any wrestler 
in the
country From external 
appearances
Saistello can certainly give a 
good
account of himself with any o
f them.
He is built like an ox, and appar
ently
does not realize his own strength
. He
boasts of an arm that is a quart
er of
an inch larger than his neck, an
d ex-
periences no difficulty in lif
ting the
average man over his head wit
h his
little finger.
Wrestling is at present one of 
the
most popular sports in the cou
ntry,
and where a few matches hav
e been
seen the public simply goes wild
Provided good clean matches
 ere
given Paducah can be depended
 on
to give entire' support.
Santello is desirous of meet,
ing
anyone in this section, and thos
e de-
siring to take hirn on can comrnu
ni-
cite with the Register. He w
ill go
on at terms to suit his oppo
nent.
DR. ADRIAN HOYER
,
Office, 112 1-2 South Fifth.
Old Phone, Office, 175.
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS,
(Homeopathist.)
Office 306 Broadway, Ph
one tao.
Residence, ilto Broadway, 
Phone 149
• 
C. MANNING SEARS, M.
 D.
Office 1707 Meyers Street
Telephone 377.
Paducah, : : Kentucky
.
VERNON BLYTHE, M. D
.,
Office 525 1-2 Broadway.
Phones: Office 870; Res. 272.
• PADUCAH, KY.
R. T. LIGHTFOOT,
Lawyer.
Will practice in all courts of
Kentucky.
Ed P. Farley, M. D. C.
e 
It. F. Fisher, N. D. C.
PARLEY & FISHER,
Veterinary Surgeons and 
Dentists.
Office and Hospital, 429 So
uth Third
St., Paducah, Ky.
Old Phone 1345. New ph
one 351.
Residence, old phone 1816.
J. M. JONES
Dealer in High-Grade
Pianos and Organs
622 Broadway
Old Phase ukr Paducah, Ky
.
 
 
_AIM!
METNUSALEN'S MAXIMS
My son, wouldst thou'fl
attor wo-
men? I counsel thee, aviod 
general-
ities, say not unto her, thou 
art fair,
my love, thou rejoiecst my heart wit
h
thy comeliness.
2. But let thy words be 
definite;
go thou into details, and it 
will cause
her much joy.
3. Say unto her, lo, thy 
nostils
are proud, they know thy ca
ste; and
thine ear is like unto a seashe
ll, it is
far too little. How cunning 
are the
tips of thy fingers, and t
he line of
thine eyebrows, naught can 
excel.
4- For she knowet
h her points;
good and bad knoweth she th
em all,
from the greatest unto 
the smallest.
Thou catut not teach her.
5. Her mirror instructeth 
her, lo,
she knoweth her frame. 
Ask her
and she shall know thee,
 that thou
mayest contradict.
6. She knoweth the 
excellencies
Of her rivals, and if stheehath 
a thick
wrist of every other wdma
n's wrist
shall be acquainted.
7. She weareth a nu
mber three
shoe, for it is a comfort unt
o her
foot; but if thou askest her 
she will
say, to. a two and a half, i
t is my
size. 
H. Knowest thou a wom
an who
criticiaeth not her sisters' a
ttire? I
say unto thee, there is not 
one of
them ignorant, nay, not on
e a ho
shall not point out their fa
ults, and
counsel them what the s
hould wear.
9. Though she dresseth li
ke an art
student, yet is she competen
t auth-
ority.
to. She whom thou loves
t must
laugh when thou laughest 
and weep
when thou weepest; but if s
he weep
when thou laughest and la
ugh when
thou weepest, woe be unto
 thenl
it. Like the alarm clock 
that go-
eth off at 7 a. m. so is she 
who say-
oth: I told you so. _
12. But a woman who dal
lith and
is tardy, she is like an upper
 stair
that is not there; she shall cau
se thee
to curse.
13. Now I called upon a 
matron;
at her house I paid my visit,
 and I
found a bore thereat.
14. And he tarried.
15. And he tarried.
16. And he tarried.
17. While his back was tur
ned,
while he discoursed of the w
eather
and the theater snd of Berna
rd Shaw
and while he puffed hlmself u
p and
vaunted his widorn, lo, she ya
wned
in her handkerchief; yea, she wi
ng-
eth at me, wishing that he mig
ht de-
pa,rt; for we desired much to
 be
alone together.-Gelett Burgess
 itt
Pine Stuart Set.
Hard Times for Liquor Busin
ess.
Mida's Criterion, a wholesale 
h-
yaline organ, states that the whol
esale
liquor dealers end jobbers through-
out the country find that 
business
I has slackened up rraterially sinc
e the
I beginning of the ye:1r The 
greatest
'contributory cause *he hill 
is. they
believe, the apprehce ion igegard
ing
the ijaimical 1egiaIation stow l'kending
stets eta d
• -
••••
WHITTEMOR
COLUMN OF
REAL ESTATE BARGAINS
FRATERNITY BUILDIN
G TELE-
PHONES 835.
$300, new house, Vaughans 
addi-
tion Mechanicsburg, near b
ig Mills;
40 ft. lot rents for $60 per 
yea ^ or 20
per cent gross on the 
investment
anyone with $3oo to invest v.T7u
ld do
well to take this.
$600, twenty west end lots Sout
h o:
Norton street and between 2
6th and
29th streets, some lots irregul
ar shape
and some low, brook runs 
through
corner about four acres, all 
for $600,
$2oo cash balance x and 2 years,
 make
some one a good home 
place with
garden.
$500, we have a Ford Automob
ile
that would exchange for 
realestate,
Foreman Bros. electricians 
can tell
you all about this machine; 
we would
a bargain, all cash price.
$2,000, two story, 6-room house
 on
the easy monthly payment 
plan, $too
cash balance $15 per month, 6 per
 cent
interest, west end 28th stree
t, between
Jackson street and Watt's 
Boulevard
v.-es side of 28th street, 6o 
ft. lot.
Faces Hughes Park. Good 
home buy-
ing opportunity for some one 
wanting
good home on easy payment
s just out
side the city
$25o, easy payment lots on the Nort
h
side addition just west of Oak G
rove,
$10 cash, balance $1 per month. Goo
d
way to save money whether y
ou need
a lot or not. Corner lots, 
$3oo each.
No interest if payment made 
when
due .
'- eo farm on the month
ly payment
pi..n, 50 acres of creek and h
ill land,
out of the Koerner Tennes
see river
farm in Marshall county, a
bout four
miles below Birmingham, 
Ky. No
river front. No buildings. 
No clear-
ed land timber alone will be
 worth
the whole amount by the 
time the
land is paid for Buy this an
d have
the farm ready for you whe
n you are
ready for it. •
$aco new Mechanicsburg two-
room
house near Yeiser avenue 
and Mill
street 4o ft. lot, well, $5o cash balan
ce
$600 per month 6 per cent int
erest.
House rents for $500 per month B
uy
it and tenant will nearly pay 
for it
for you.
$60o Seven Mechanicsburg 40 ft.
lots, $50 cash and $to per month buys
all of them. You can by accep
ting
this proposition be buying seven l
ots
for only Po per month. No trou
ble
to save up $10 per month and own
these lets.
$r,000 Lot %also ft. to alley north
side of Trimble street, between 9
th
and Toth. Half cash. Good neigh
bor-
hood Brick walk car line.
Sono Acre of ground betw
een
Hinkleville road and Jefferson str
eet,
Half cash.
$900 Five acres level land co
vered
with trees on Hinkleville road 
just
East of C. C. Lee's country 
home.
One-third cash. In three years a 
lot
out of this land will be worth as m
uch
as an acre now.
$1,250 act acres, house, land, near
ly
all cleared. Olivet church ro
ad, five
miles from Paducah. Che
ap at the
price. All cash. No discoun
t.
$7,400 123 acres close to Padu
cah.
Handsome profit be made by
 cutting
Ahis land up in small 
tracts of from
one acre up. One third c
ash. Will
bear the closest investigatio
n. Near
Benton road.
$850 Jefferson street lot. Nort
h side
between 13th and 14th stre
et's. 40 ft.
Only lot at the price o
n Jefferson
street, east of Fountain ave
nue.
$350 Mayfield road, eo ft. 
lots,
just west of Metzer addition. 
Five
lots , to minutes from' I. C
. shops
and new car line, $25 cash, 
balance
$to per month, Lots in same 'add:
tion,
a little off the Mayfield r
oad, frem
$150 to $250 each.
$400 Harrison street, e0x56o 
ft.
lots, North side, between 1
3th and
Nth. • $50 cash, balance
 $5 per
month. Good "Colored sett
lement or
place for rentinf houses."
$150 Rowlandtown, 5o ft. lots
, $to
rash, balance $5 per month, 
some pt
$200.
$4,500 Jefferson stre
et, south-
east corner of 15th street. 
Lct 603073
Most desirable place to build
 double
or apartment house. Fine 
4 room
modern house built in the rear 
of the
lot. House, storm shutered
. Floor
ii atic. Instantaneous 
heater in
bath. Half cash buys this p
lace.
$1,e00 Harahan boulevard, so ft. 
lot
Northwest corner of Mo
nroe. Fine
lot on which to build desi
rable home
Sewer, sidewalks, Concrete
 street.
Ralf cash. •
$500 Broadway, so ft. lo
t, North side
between 25th and 26 th str
eets. One-
fourth cash.
Siloo Fountain avenue lot, No
rth-
west corner of Lang Park. Is a 
most
desirable lot on which to build h
ome.
Lang Park will soon be very 
attrac-
e've. One-third cash.
ure." Even where the lawyers 
have
departed from the custom, still obta
in-
ing la England, of using parchtuent for
!heir legal forms the phrase has 
been
retained.
In the same way the signature o
f
"band and seal" is a relic of those
 old-
en times when only clerks and th
e
clergy could wield the pen. It was t
he
custom for the contracting parties to
lay their hands upon the documen
t in
token of their good faith and there re
-
mained a smudge As these origina
l
thumb marks were not easily identi-
fied, the gentry added their seals fo
r
the purpose of further establishing the
v..didity of the document It may not
be generally known that a seal is sti
ll
reauired in law, though the need to
It passed with the spread of educatlo
*ad the bit of red paper affixed by 
t
lawyer is as necessary as the rag
tura to certain documents.
A court of law is a reminiscent.
the time when justice sat in the
court yard, and the "dock" is fr
German word meaning a rece
while, while the "bar'' is a Vv'els
meaning a branch of a trce
separate the lords of justice fry
vassals.
The enUre phraseology of
Is reminiscent of the earlier
having been proven- proper,
retained.
of His Prof essior
"What do you do bra I
Is your trade or professit.
judge of the prisoner.
"I am, your honor, r
tagraphologist." His
*tied to fine him for co
but he proved that t'
right, meaning a w,
tions.-Philadelphia
Not It
-How do we k
round?" asked tr
"Beelines We kna
proriettly replied
absorbing knowleo.
•••••••••••••
REMEDY FOR APPEND1CMS.
Rxtraordinartly Good Results Sa
id
to Have Been Obtained freatt
Collangol.
Consul General Guenther, of Fra
nk-
fort, Germany, reports to the depa
rt-
ment of commerce and labor the s
ue-
cessful treatment of appendicitis
 by
means of "collangol." a silver solution.
.
He writes:
"Much has been written on the trea
t.
went of appendicitis, principally wi
th
reference to the question whether, 
in a
given CW10, an operation must be pe
r-
formed to save the life of the patie
nt.
It would doubtless be a great boon if 
a
remedy could be found to make an op-
eratioir unnecessary. Such a remedy, it
13 alleged, has been found under th
e
uarue of "eollangol.' Collangol is a for
m
at pure sliver soluble in water. Che
m-
ical manipulations for rendering sil
ver,
qui& silver and some other metals
 sol-
uble in water were discovered withi
n
the last few years. The antiseptic pro
p-
erty of silver has long been known
, as,
for instance, in the form of lunar ca
us-
tic, which has also been administer
ed
Internally. It's use, however, has
 bout
very limited. Based upon this knowb
•
edeg successful experiments have b
een
made by some noted physicians thr
ough.
Ulu use of the soluble, non-irrita
ting
tad non-poisonous silver in suppurati
ve
diseases, an, for instance, In the dread
ed
puerperal fever and other suppura
tive
tes era.
"Dr. Mooebrugger, of Leutkirch, has
now used collangol in appendicitis
, as
well internally and externally. Th
is
treatment, according to his state
ment
In the last number of the Munich Mo
d-
teal Weekly Review, has yielded ex
-
traordinarily good results. Withi
n two
or three days after treatment a deci
ded
improvement was noticeable in inci
pi-
ent cases. In cases where an infla
mma-
tion of the peritoneum had alrea
dy
taken place, a cure was, howev
er, very
slow-often only after weeks of 
treat.
meat both Internally and extern
ally.
iCxcepUng two with very severe c
ases
out of the 72 which came under h
is ob-
servation and treatment all were cur
ed
whhout any surgical operation. 
He
claims that this treatment is very 
much
superior to any other, and that h
e is
justified in stating that every case of
appendicitis, If early diagnosed
, be it
ever so acute and malignant, ca
n be
cured with collangol without reso
rting
to the knife.
"In view of the otherwise favora
ble
experiences with this remedy it Is 
very
probable that his opinion will pro
ve cur-
n.. But after all it will ,'.quire a
 great
deal of very critical observation b
efore
it will be safe to dispense with a t
imely
operation, which is cat/able of savi
ng
many lives. The published state
ments
of Dr. Moosbrugger are not 
explicit
enough as to the history of the ca
ses to
make a reel criticism possible. A
t an
events, his statements deserve ca
reful
attention. On the other hand, it c
annot
yet be stated how long the cure wil
l last
Light cases of appendicitis ca
n be
healed for a time, as is well known;
 the
question, however, is for how 
long
Further experiments will be a
waited
with great Interim:A, eas the D
ltlas-
Don't Spend Hit
tour EArnings
Put some aside for possible sickness or
misfortune. The man or woman who has
a little money saved is the one wno is
in a position to open the door when op-
portunity knocks. We welcome small
accounts. Start one today.
WE PAY 4 PER CENT.
MECHANIC'S
FARMER'S
SAVINGS BANK
310 Broadway
Modern
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Home Plumbing.
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An of our plumbing con-
tracts are executed by the best
skilled mechanics, under our peorsnai ser-
ervision, and no detail, no' matter how
unimportant it may seem, crapes our atten-
tion. We use the famous "Standater
Porcelain Enameled Plumbing I-inures,
which are the best made. r7 el;cirte
your work with us, you are aseared of :l:e
best material and workmanship obtainable.
Let us quote you prices. ,
o
E. D. HANNAN
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• Both Phones, No aoe
132 South Fourth St.
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Mattil, Unger lib Cc
• Undertakers and Fanipltners
130 S. 'THIRD STREET
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WHAT LEGAL TERMS MEA
N. SS
Radice of the Time When Legal 
Terms
Had a Significance Not
Known Now.
To most persona the phrase "M
a In-
denture wltnesseth" is as much Or
eg..:
a.s the common phrase "Witne
ss my
band and seal." Yet LAh are relic
s ot
the time when these legal forma
 car-
ried with them • significance no
t ob-
tainins at present.
Legal documents were once en
-
grossed upon parchment beq-mase 
paper
cost so much more than dressed 
skin
The parchment was stidom trim
med
exactly and the top was scalloped 
with
the knife, hence the term "this inte
nt. I
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MALL ISERVICES FOR E RY NE MUST
Violet Talcum DEAD BROTHE PAY LICENSES
. Antiseptic and Healing.
The Daintiest Powder for
Summer use.
25c the can
A DRUG STORE
-197." 434 BROADWAY.
Agent for Eastman Kodaks and Huy-
lees Candies.
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FOR SALE—Gentle, 7-year-old
driving horse. Can be seen at Cope-
land's livery stable.
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY—
Able-bodied unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35, citizzens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Officer, New
Richmond House, Paducah, Ky.
Lost—Ladies pocketbook con-
taining keys and coin, between Tenth
and Jones and Eleventh and Hus-
bands. Finder return to 13oo and
Ninth and receive reward.
ROOMS—For rent, 706 Jefferson
street.
FOR SALE—One 5 foot and one
1 foot oak show case. Bargain, care
Register.
WANTED — Responsible men to
sell the New Process $2o.ao oto $50
soda fountains. A complelte soda
fountain 5 feet long that actually
makes its own carbonated water for
$9esoo. G.... salesmen can make
from- $50.00 •. $75.00 per week. None
but those who can give the best of
references need apply. New Process
Fountain Company, 212-214 W. Lake
street, Chicago.
SALESMEN W
grocers, druggists
$too.00 per month
ifornia Cider &
Louis, M.
ANTED to sell to
and confectioners;
and expenses. Cal-
Extract Co., St.
#4 FOR RENT—Furnished
ply 414 Clark Street Or
I. 4_1166.
CLAIMS PROPERTY.
tr.
room. Ap-
old phone
4. Richardson Claims Property
Controversy is His.
in
•
SOP‘B. Richardson yesterday filed
suit in the circuit court against John
ilvie as sheriff, and L. B.
c & Company and James A.
kt, to prevvnt them from sell-
sag JleTferson street property.
Ogi & Company and James
r ued W. A. Hogan for an ac-
in each firm, and they
ent which resulted in an
a being gotten out and lev-
ied on Jefferson street property Ho-
claimed belonged to him. Now
iohardaOn. contends that the prop-
erty.ik his•-Stid files suit to prevent
a-slale of it.
• . • '
T4REDHANDED.
Stasith Caught While Rob-
bing 'R olds' Grocery.
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ODD FELLOWS GATHER AT 3
O'CLOCK THIS AFTER-
NOON.
Knights of Columbus Leave This
Morning on Special Train for
Cairo, Return Tonight.
At 3 o'clock this afternoon the
Odd Fellows will hold their annual
memorial ceremonies at the tBroad-
way Methodist church, at which time
hundreds of the brethren and their
friends will be present to partici-
ple. The outline for the afternoon
Opening Ode—Lode.
Prayer—Rev. W. T. Bolling.
Reading Memorial Proclamation—
Gus G. Singleton.
Reading Names of Dead— W. H.
Patterson.
Hymn—"Nearer My God to Thee"
—Congregation.
Memorial Address—Rev. W. T.
Bolling.
Hymn by congregation.
Address on Fraternity—Rev. J. R.
Henry.
Benediction—Rev. W. T. Balling.
The public is cordially invited to
attend.
Knights of Columbus.
The Paducah Knights of Columbus
leave at 7:40 o'clock this morning
for Cairo on the special train over
the Illinois Central, and return at
-o'clock tonikht.
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a PERSONAL MENTION. a
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Mr. Perry Meloan, the newspaper
man, arrived from Murray yesterday
and goes to Owensboro this morning
to accept a position on the Messen-
ger.
Miss Virgie Greer, who has been
visiting the family of Judge Stead-
man of Austin, Texas, has gone to
Dennison, Texas, to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Numson.
Mrs. Fannie Allard has returned
from visiting in Carrsville, Ky.
Col. Edward 0. Leigh, private sec,
retary to Governor Beckham, arriv-
ed last evening from Frankfort and
will return tomorrow.
Colonel Victor Van de Male is in
from a week's drumming trip.
Little Miss Laura Magnor of Min-
ta, has arrived to visit her cousin,
Miss Mottle Lou Watts of West
Trimble street.
PERSONALS ..................5
Miss Helen Dillon of St. Louis
arrivedlast night to visit Mrs. Robert
D isfacNfillen of West Jefferson
street.
Miss Anna Strippling of Fort
Worth, Texas. will arrive Wednesday
to visit Miss Marjorie Scott of North
Ninth.
Miss Rosebud Hobson has returned
from attending the Hollins, Va., col-
lege.
Profess6r W. H. Sugg this week
goes to Chicago to attend normal
schocii, while his family goes to Mad-
isonville for the summer.
Mr Samuel Skinner and wife went
to Glasgow, Ky, yesterday at noon.
Mesdames Frank Dunn and C. H.
Chartiblin Tuesday leave for Hick-
man, Ky., to attend the Woman's
Missionary Society conference.'
Mrs. Mary B. Adams of Tyler.
Texas, and Mrs. Zaidee T.*Riggs of
San Antonio, Texas. are viSibigg their
brother. Captain King Hale of Ken-
tucky avenue.
Miss Reubie Cobb was yesterday
moved to her home on Broadway.
from Riverside hospital. where
Was operated on for ppendicitis.
Miss Alice Comptoths goes to Or-
ange, New Jersey, Tuesday to spend
the summer.
Mrs. M. D. Campbell of South
Sixth, yesterday went to Wingo to
visit. ,
Mrs. Charles James yesterday re-
turned to her hone in Evansville af-
ter visiting her mother, Mrs. Judge
Sanders. • s;
Mrs. Edmund Post, Miss Adine
Morton and Miss Helen Lowery
leave Tuesday for Shelbyville to at-
tend , the Federation of Kentucky
Women's clubs. •
Mrs: Wm. Foster and daughter of
Springfield, Mo., hale gone home af-
ter visiting Dr. D. J. Foster and wife
of Jefferson street.
Mrs. C. B. Houseman has gone to
Mayfield to visit Mrs. Sadie Finley.
accompanied by Miss Madie Ray
Noel of Cadiz.
Miss Anasthesia Smith has gone
to Louisville to visit.
Miss Mabel Robins yesterday went
to Tndiana for the sutmner.
Miss Ernestine Alms left yesterday
for Owensboro to he gone until fall.
Mr. H. P. Hawkins, Sr., returned
yesterday from California and Mexi-
co.
Mr. A. J. Decker, Misses Myrtit
and Helen -Decker, Miss Mollie Hisey
Ind Miss Marguerite McKenzie, !M-
ier of Lula, Miss.. left yesterday for
a trip to Evansville by river.
•
The r6-rWanths-old baby of Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. Williams, of Wor-
In's addition died of stomach trou-e yesterday and was taken to Wa-
sitAr Valley, Ky., for burial.'
s(c'
'DETECTIVE WILLIAM BAKER
STARTS AFTER PEOPLE
_TOMORROW.
Will Notify Everybody so They
Can Have Chance to Pay Up
Before Warranted.
For the past six weeks the state
auditor has had his spetial detective
in the city getting up information 're-
garding people who have not paid
their state licenses entitling them to
do business legally. The sleuth went
about his work so quietly that not
even the local police force or coun-
ty authorities knew he was in the
community.
He departed last night for Frank-
fort, after having made arrangements
with Detective William Baker, of the
Paducah office, to take up the license
work where the visitor left off, and
to do this Mr. Baker has taken a
thirty-day leave of absence from his
regular duties, and commences to-
morrow morning on the work. He
will notify every person or firm who
have not paid their state and county
license tax far the past year, that
they may call on the county clerk
and pay up, or suffer the conse-
quences. Detective Baker yesterday
state that he did not care to give
trouble to anyone over the matter,
and that he would notify every estab-
lishment or individual and give thenv
five days, ample time in which to
make their paymntes. At the expi-
ration of the five days warrants will
be taken out against everyone who
has failed to pay the amount requir-
ed of them.
While here the auditor's detective
made a list of every person in the
cit yselling playing cards, cigarettes,
cigarette material, etc., without a li-
cense, he having visited every store
and saloon and himself bought tobac-
co and papers, which will make it a
"cinch" on these parties.
In rounding up- the many "-delin-
quents and seeing that they pay their
licenses. Detective Baker will look
after the pop, coca-cola, soda foun-
tain and other dealers, all of whom
are liable to license for their respect-
ive businesses.
STATE NORMAL.
Delegation From Paducah Departs
Today.
Misses Jessie Cloys, Bessie Karnes
Lucy Scott and Elsie Hoewischer
leave today for Bowling Green to
attend the state normal college Ise
eight weeks, each having received an
appointment to the institution from
Superintendent Samuel Billington of
the county schools. They leave at 2
o'clock this afternoon over the N.,
C & St. L., and will be accompanied
as far as their destination by Prof.
George Payne, who proceeds on to
visit his parents near Glasgow, Ky.
All the young ladies are teachers
in the city schools.
TO REST SUNDAY.
Mrs. Alice I. Baird, wife of J. B.
Baird, the( well known druggist. at
Fifth and Jefferson streets. died at
9:5o o'clock, last night of pleural
pneumonia at the family residence,
526 West St. Catherin street. Mrs.
offer does not usually come until the
while her condition was regarded as
critical, the end came suddenly. Mrs.
Baird was a woman of lovable trait'
and was prominent in religious cir-
cles.
The funeral vvill bc held at 3 o'clock
this afternoon at the family resi-
dence. The services will be conduct-
ed by the Rev. W. B. Beauchamp,
pastor of the Fourth avenue Metho-
dist chkrch. and the Rev. B. M. Mes-
sick, presiding elder of the Louisville
conference of the Methodist church.
Interment will be in Cave Hill ceme-
tery.
—On awakening yesterday morning
Mr. John Schroeder of Tivelfth and
Trimble streets, discovered that
thieves had broken into the house
the night before and stolen a pair of
his wife's shOes from their bedroom,
an entrance having been effected by
a window.
•
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A SERGE SUIT FOR MINE!
THIS IS THE CONCLUSION OF MANY A MAN WHEN CON-
SIDERING WHAT SORT OF A SUMMER -SUIT HE WILL PUR-
CHASE.
A MAN NEVER TIRES OFA SERGE SUIT NO MATTER .I„F
HE-HAS WORN ONE EVERY SUMMER SINCE HE CAN RE-
MEMBER.
•
GET A GOOD SERGE SUIT, SIR, AND YOU ARE SURE TO
BE
A Satisfied Man
Wr TAKE NO CHANCES WITH OUR SERGE& EVERY
d•"* • Algh 44
PIECE OF SERGE IS TESTED TO MAKE SURE THAT THE
COLOR IS FAST, AND THE FABRIC IS RIGHT. IT IS THEN
PLACED IN THE HANDS OF THE MOST SKILLFUL WORK-
MEN, FOR SERGE IS TRICKY STUFF TO TAILOR.
WE ARE SO SURE OF THE SUPERIORITY OF OUR SERGE
SUITS THAT WE GUARANTEE EVERY ONE OF THEM.
BLACKS AND BLUES IN SINGLE OR DOUBLE BREASTED
STYLES
$10.00, $12.50, $15.00 to $20;00
YOU'LL TAKE NO CHANCES IN BUYING YOUR SUIT
HERZ.
IF YOU'RE PARTICULAR ABOUT YOUR SERGE SUIT,
COME HERE.
'DESBFRGER'S
GRANDN LEADERiramwsERr (107-mERs
3232.
BROADWAY
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a THE RIVER NEWS. a
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The steamer Kentucky got out for
the Tennessee river last night and
remains up that stream until next
Thursday night.
The Reuben Dunbar comes in to-
day from Nashville nad leaves to-
morrow for Clarksville.
The Dick Fowler came back from
Cairo last night and leaves for that
place again tomorrow morning at 8
o'clock.
The Joe Fowler comes in today
from Evansville and stays here until
to o'clock -tomorrow morning before
departing on her return that way.
T he John S. Hopkins went to Ev-
ansville yesterday and comes beck
Tuesday.
The steamer Clyde comes out of
the Tennessee river late tomorrow
night and stays here until s o'clock
Wednesday afternoon before depart-
ing on her trip to that stream.
The City of Saltillo will leave St.
Louis tomorrow and get here Wed-
nesday en route to the Tennessee
river.
The Peters Lee passed down yes-
terday bound for Memphis from Cin-
cinnati. She gets to Memphis Mon-
day and leaves there Tuesday on her
return this way.
The Georgia Lee gets to Cincin-
nati tomorrow night late and leaves
there Wednesday on her way down
for Memphis, reaching this city next
Saturday.
Court at Benton.
Judge Reed goes to Benton in the
morning and opens his term of court
there. He will empanel the grand
jury the first day, go back Tuesday
to empanel the petit jury, and then
begin trial of the actioni coming be-
fore him. There is never very much
doing out there and probailities are
he will finish in a week or ten days
He is allowed a three weeks' term for
that city. 
Williams Will Sell You a Bicycle
On Easy Payments.
What you pay out for car fare would soon pay for a wheel—
by our easy terms. The
"TRIBUNE" RAM BLER" MONARCH and
IMPERRIAL BICYCLES
Are the best that can be produced, $15 ($)up. Old wheels
in exchange.
Our repair department in charge of experts. Creapect house
in town for Tires, Pumps, Saddles, etc. Remember the place
WilliamsBicycle' Co.
sa6-za8 North Fifes a treet. Nee to Eentueky Theatre.
Sheet Music for Mane
At 2c, 3 1:3c and 10c a Copy -
If you know a good thing when you see it, you will find all this
music worth double the price we ask for it
EWER AGAIN DO YOU GET THESE PIECES AT SUCH
A PRICE.
WD. E.Wusoi. musk • man It
vs e Book dlt•
novels and new music at cut prices.
Please remember that we show a most desirable selection of late
At, Harbour's Department, Store
4
aftelt a several days' illness.
- Mrs Cora Williams Clark is out !Subscribe For The Register
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